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JOB PRINTING.
Paraphk'ta, rosters, Hand-Bills, Circulars, Cards,

Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads, and other
varieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing: executed
with promptness, itud in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

FBASER,
Attorneys ut Law. OlticL' Nos. 7 und y South

Main street, Ann Arbor. Mich.

E HAST US THATCHER, Attorney and
Counselor at Law, No. 5 Etus* Huron Street,

Ann Arbor, Mich. 1386

A NW ARBOR ) I l \ i ; i l J t SPRINGS.
A. VCorris Hale. »T I).. Sapjrtntdndent. Office
in buildimr, corner Msinn ami Went Boron Streeti.

W INES A: WORD EX, '20 Jouth Main street,
Ann Ar >or, Micb., wholesale aud retail deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.
lssur

1,| ACK & S C H t t I D , Dealers in Dry Goods.
JL Groceries, Crockery, dfce. No. 54 ^outh MaiD
Street.

IT H . JACKSON, Dentist snecessorto C. B.
• T • Porter, Office corner Maiu aud ̂ uron streets,

over the store of R. VV. Ellis & ''o , Ann arbor,
Mich, ineatheticsadtninistered if required.

J C T H E K L A N D & W H E D O N , Life and
5 Fire Insurance >srents, and dealers, u Ueal Bstate.
Jfflceon Huron Street

BACH <fc A B E L , Dealers in "ry Goods Gro-
ceries, &c &c.,No -6 South .Main street, Ann

Irbor.

W JI. WA«iNER, Dealer in R-ady UadeTloth
ing.'Jlotbs. Cassiineres. Vesting, Hats, Caps,

/•ranks, Oarpet Bags, &c 21 >oiuh Main street.

\TUAH W. CHEEVEK,

'ATTORNEY AT LAW !
OBoe with K. W. Morgan. East side of Conrt House
Sja»re. 1331

COURSE OF TRUE LOVE.

BY E. E. HALI..

I. —Acquaintance.
May is fair;

Sunshine gilds the balmy air;
Promises most rich aud rare
Whisper round us everywhere.

Has she frowns ? Ah, yes; we know them,
But she has her blossoms too ;

And tlie sly coquette will show them,
Wishing what she dare not do.

II.—Friendship.
June is dear;

But the promise of the year
Yields no ripe fruition here;
Flowers are less than they appear.

Has she roses ? More aud sweeter
Than the fairies ever grew;

Yet I wait a joy completer
Than these June days ever knew.

II.I—Brolher-and-sisterhood.
Fond July!

'Xeath this warmer, brighter sky,
All her graces multiply
Shall my soul be glad, or sigh 'i

Hopes for fruit and fears of blighting
Work within my anxious heart,

Strange mosaics, most delighting
When most innocent of art.

IV.—hove.
August heat!

Life in love is here complete;
Fruits are ripening rare and sweet;
Hence I would not find retreat,

This is love; so closely blended
With July's prophetic sun,

Who can tell me where it ended,
And these perfect joys begun 'i

—Galaxy for July.

THE 80SG"OF FATIMA.

BY T. B. ALDBICH.

Oh! sad are they who know not love
But, far from passion's tears and smiles,

Drift down a moonless sea, and pass
The silver coasts of fairy isles !

And sadder they whose longing lips
Kiss empty air, and never touch

The dear warm mouth of those they love, •
Waiting, wasting, suffering much!

But clear as amber, sweet as musk,
Is life to those whose lives unite;

They walk in Allah's smile by day,
Aud nestle in his heart by night.

C. CARR, Dentist,

Successor to C. C.
Jenkins.
Nitrous O x i d
Gas administered
when necessary.

Office o v e r
3ach & A b e l ' s
tore.
No. 26 S o u t h

Main Bt.

M E O C K E K Y

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & P- Donnelly.
Have in store a large stock "f."rocker}, Glassware,

Plated Ware, I'ntlery Groceries, &c , 4 c . all to be
sold At nnusually low prices.

•No.1'2 East Huron Street, Ann Arbor.
lljHtf J . Sc V, DOJVIVEJ^Y.

FOHN d. GALL,
DEALEB II>T

FRESH AMD SALT MEATS,
L t R O , SHUSAGKS, E tc . ,

Orders solicited and promptly illed wiih thebe«t
meats in the market. Cor, Huron and Fourth sis.

Ann Arbor, Sept. l^th. 1869. i <M5tf

DR. C. A. LEITER,

Physician and Surgeon,
Ufflce over Watts' Jewelry Store, Main Street,

Residence -r>S Rust Huron Street,

1469tf ANN ARBOR, MICH.

N. AKKSEV,

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
ANO SLKIGH.S, of every style, made of tho best

material, and warranted. Repairing done prompt
ly ml pricji re:is mable. Detroit Street, nenr H.
R. Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich. 144fiyl*

T FEED. BROSS,
MANUFACTURER OF

cmiVGES, BLI;I;U;S, LPHBEB WACOSS,
' SiMUXi U W;O\S CUTTERS,

SLEIGHS, &c.

Ail Tork warranted of the best material. Repair-
ing done promptly aud reasonably AH work war-
ranted to £ive perfect satisfaction. t>8 South Main
street. 1422

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bank Block,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan.

No vacations. Day classes throughout the year.
Students enter at any time. Inetructi 'n according
to most approved plans. Students have " * - ' - - '
Practice" at the beginning of the course i
lteeninir. 1441t,f

Actual
in book

YOU

GOING TO PAINT!
IP SO CALL AT

L. C. RISDON'S
HARDWARE STORE,

No. 31 South Main Street, Ann Arbor, and buy

AVERILL'S

CHESYIICAL PAINT

It is the best Paint in use.
1471m8

f IVE GEESE FEATHJSttS

Conittntlyonhand andlorsa l tb j

BACHfr ABEL.

E m aud Aima.
The watertall of Sarp rushes over the

steep chit's and plunges iuto the depths
below, proclaiming iu tones of thunder,
its might and majesty, and challenging
the admiration of the world.

Many years ago there dwelt, on either
side of the falls, a youth and a maiden ;
both were fair and of noble birth ; each
was an only child, and both were the
idols of their parents.

The falls were not the only barrier
which divided them ; a bitter feud had
existed between their families for genera-
tions, and although the time was now
passed lor their hatred to break forth in
open hostiliity, the iire smouldered in
their breasts, and was continually fanned
by pride and jealously. Both were
wealthy and powerful, and each emulous
of the other.

The youth and the maiden partook of
the enmity of their respective families,
but in a milder degree, for each had a
lingering memory of having in early
childhood played on the banks of the
iSiirp Palls, gazing at each other across
the waters, throwing shells and flowers
intothe stream, and mingling their laugh-
ter as they saw them disappear in the
white foam.

Fate seemed to have decreed that they
should never meet, for years rolled on,
and they were as far apart as ever.

The name of the youth was Eric. He
was tall and strong ; his hair w>»s light,
and his eyes were blue, he was brave and
hardy, aud a worthy descendant of a bold
Viking. His nature was noble, and he
gave with a generous hand to the poor.
He was beloved by all who knew him.

The name of the maiden' was Alma.—
She, too, wes greatly beloved. She was
merry and bright, aud her eyes and hair
were as black as the cliffs, which often
echoed with her laughter. Her presence
shed a brightness through the gloomy
hulls of her father, and many guests came
there, attracted by her charms.

Her admirers were countless, but she
had no lover, for among her'train of suit
ors, although some were of high rank and
others of vast estates, not one could awa-
ken a response in her heart.

The lame of her wit and beauty reach-
ed the ear of Eric, and he couceived an
ardent desire to meet her, and, notwith-
standing the dislike with which he re-
garded her family, and the dangers to
which his heart would be exposed, he de-
termined to carry out his wish.

Eric waited long and patiently for a
favorable opportunity, but as none pre-
sented itself, he was about to resort to
some incautious means, when he was ask-
ed to attend a wedding to which most of
the honorable families of the neighbor-
hood were iuvitbd.

He went with the hope of meeting Al-
ma, and was not disappointed in seeing
her. But alas! the first glance of her
black eyes was nearly fatal.

The proud youth, who had hitherto
been almost insensible to female charms,
was suddenly enthralled. He did not
take part iu the festivities, but stood
watching the gay scene, vainly endeavor-
ing to preserve a haughty, unconcerned
air, lest his agitation should be perceived,
as he was the objeot of much attention.

But the cheeks would flush, and his lips
tremble, when his eyes met those of Al-
ma, who seemed likewise affected, for the
attraction was mutual. All that evening
they were in each other's presence, but
neither spoke a word, neither approached
the other, and yet their eyes told volumes.
The image of one was engraven on the
heart of the other, never to be erased.

The marriage festival ended, and Eric
and Alma returned to their homes with
heatt and brain in commotion. Time
passed, but it had no power to stifle the
tender sentiment which had so suddenly
sprung up in their hearts

One day, while Eric wandered in the
forest not far from the home of Alma, his
ears were arrested by the strains of a mer-
ry song. There was something in the
tone of the voice that fascinated him, and
he paused to listen.

" O'er the land, and o'er the sea,
My brave lover comes to me,
I will sing a jubilee,
For my sweetheart I shall see,
Tra, la, la ! Tra, la, la!

Eric did not wail to hear more, but
rushed eagerly forward, and the sight of
her whom he sought soon met his gaze.
But, ah, how lovely! Perched upon a
rock like a bird, she sat strewing leaves
and flowers on the ground at her feet,
and making the woods ring with her
sweet voice.

He had seen her at a large assemblage,
dressed in stately robes, and carrying
herself with the dignity of a high-born
lady. What a contrast was here ! In his
imagination she now resembled a grace-
ful wood-nymph, and his eyes beamed
with admiration.

No sooner did she become aware of his
presence than her song abruptly ceased,
and her cheeks crimsoned with confusion.
She hastily arose and descended the rock.
With great embarrassment he tendered
his assistance. When she had reached
the ground, he detained her hand and
asked hesitatingly,—

• Was that song meant for me '('
' Yes, though 1 did not dream you were

so near.'
They stood silent for a long while ; she

did not withdraw hcr hand, and he had
not power to unclasp it. All at once she
raised her eyes to his and asked in a sol-
emn voice,—

' Do you know who I am ?'
' Yes, you are the daughter of my fath-

er's enemy.'
'And you are the son of my father's

enemy.'
' But Alma and I are not at enmity if
• No, Eric.'
' Then why cannot our friendship

stretch over the breach which has divided
our iamilies tor so long a time ? The mo-
ment 1 set foot upon your father's domain
to-day, I vowed that all ill-will toward
your house should be forever extinct in
my bosom.'

' My father has done your father no
wrong, and if our ancestors have injured
one another, they have no doubt settled
their accounts in another world. I, too,
have vowed to harbor no ill-will toward
your family.'

' Then, darling, let us seal our vows
with a kiss.'

They did so, and from that instant a
new world opened before them. Hours
passed, but they were unconscious ot the
flight of time uutil evening began to
darken tho earth, when with many sweet
farewells, they parted though not forever,
for they had promised to meet ou the
same spot before many days.

Months passed, and they continued to
meet in the woods. Their love was a se-
cret to ah save themseves, and they guard-
ed it with care, else they would have been
rudely separated. These stolen intercour-
ses were the most delicious moments of
their lives, but, like every other delight-
ful period, it was destined to end.

Tne parents of Alma had chosen a hus-
band tor her—a wealthy noble—and the
day appointed tor her wedding was not
tar distant. Eric learned the iatal news,
aud was attacked with a dangerous fever,
in deiinum he confessed his love for Alma
and declared he would wed her or die.—
The family was astonished at the intelli-
gence.

Before his serious illness took place
they perceived a change in him, but they
had never suspected the cause.

The father listened in terror to the pas-
sionate appeals of his son, and tried to
persuade himself that they were merely
the wanderings of a disordered intellect,
and that on recovery he would disavow
all that he had said during his illness.

But he grew no better. The lever in-
creased until his life was despaired of.

When Alma, discovered that her lover
was on the point of death, she became so
distracted by grief that her parents were
alarmed lest she should lose her reason.

Notwithstanding the danger of their
children, the parents could not be prevail-
ed upon to meet on friendly terms ; their
aversion appeared to be stronger than
Xheit parental love.

Eric did not die, and in proportion as
he regained his health, Alma recovered
her tranquillity of mind. The youth, in
time, acquainted his father with his love
for his rival's daughter. The tather en-
raged at the possibility of their uniting
in wedlock, declared that if such an event
should come to pass he would disinherit
him.

Eric expected an angry outburst from
his father, but confident of his influence
over him, he hoped to induce him to yield
at last to his wishes. But he was disap-
pointed. His father remained inexora-
ble.

Alma was equally unsuccessful in soft-
ening the hearts of her parents ; they had
chosen a bridegroom for her, and they
were resolved she should abide by their
choice.

Her wedding was nearing rapidly, and
giand preparations were begun for the
event. She was constantly under the vi-
gilance of an attendant, and was in con-
sequence prevented from seeing Eric, who
heard, with an aching heart, of the ar-
rangements which were being made for
her marriage.

The day arrived. The guests assembled,
and everything was to readiness for the
occasion. All were arrayed in festive at-
tire ; all hearts were light and merry,
aud eager to partake of the marriage
feast, and to drink to the health and hap
pinesa of the bride and bridegroom.

But their joy aud hilarity came to an-
abrupt pause. The bride was missing!
Confusion prevailed. No one could tell
her whereabouts, for no one had seen a
tiny little boat sail quietly across the
stream, and land near the window of her
chamber, nor a youth alight, and call, in
a low voice, the name of Alma ; no one
had seen the bride appear and spring joy-
fully into his arms.

When they did behold her, she was
clasped in the last embrace of her lover,
sailing down the stream toward the falls,
onward to a certain death! Not all the
prayers and cries of their repentant pa-
rents could save them ; they vanished iu
the foam, and the gloomy rocks around
echoed the mournful words 'Too late! too
late P

and this, more than all else, rent the
heart of Eve,—that those whom she had
named and caressed and called her child-
ren, should shriuk away from her in scorn
and shame. Aud her tears fell faster and
faster, so that, when she reached the gates
where stood the Cherubim with that fla-
ming, terrible sword, she scarcely saw at
her feet the little tuft of Heaven-blossom,
until it murmured, in piteous accents,
' Forget-me-not!'

" Eve bent down and plucked the tiny
plant, which shrank not from her touch,
but nestled lovingly toward her, and she
pressed it to her lips and to her sorrow-
ing heart. Then she turned, and, with
one long sad look upon her lost kingdom,
went slowly out, past the Cherubim and
the flaming sword, into the bleak wilder-
ness ; aad all that remained to her ot the
glorious bloom of Paradise was the one
httle sprig of Heaven-blossom which she
held in her hand. ' Be no longer named
bloom of heaven, dear blossom!' cried
the grateful Eve; ' henceforth I shall call
you by a dearer name—my Forget-me-
not.'

" So Eve kept the flower near her thro'
all the dark days that followed ; and when
Adam had made for them a home in the
new place, she planted it, and tended it
carefully, and it became to her an em-
blem of that old life of puiity and happi-
ness before the fall.

" In time, this new land also was en-
riched with many flowers, some of them
even as beautiful as those of the lost
Eden, but, best of all, Eve loved the ten-
der Forget-me-not ; and later, when the
little Cain and Abel played around the
home, she told them the story of the faith-
ful flower, and they, too, grew to love
and cherish it, and it told them many
aud many a story of the glories of that
Garden of Paradise, wherein the angels
had walked and talked with their parents
of old.

" And when Eve died, the loving flow-
er covered her grave with thick clusters
of its blossoms. And I am sure that the
first flower that met her sight in tint
new life beyond the tomb was her dear
Forget-me-not.

" The children of Adam long cherished
the little blue flower; but, after many
years, when the world became more and
more wicked, and the hearts of men were
turned away from God, they lost the pow-
er to understand its language

" When the waters swept away after
the Deluge, the first plant that blossomed
was the Forget-me-not, but it no longer
spoke to the children of men. It was
voiceless for long, long years ; until, one
day, a child upon the hills of Galilee bent
down and kissed its btossoms clustering
in his path. It was the Christ-child!
And from that hour, each night at mid-
night, if one who loves flowers listens,
the blossoms of the Forget-me-not may
tell this history.

'• Hark ! the Cathedral chimes are stri-
king the first hour after midnight. I
have spoken. Adieu!"

The flower now drooped drowsily upon
its slender stalk, and was silent.—Alice
Wtlliams, in St. Nicholas for July.

Tlie Forgfct-iiie-not.
I laid aside my pen as the far-off chimes

of the cathedral were tolling the mid-
night hour, and sat dreamily gazing into
the embers of the dying fire.

" Forget-me-not!"
Was 1 dreaming 'i Or did a voice real-

ly pronounce the words close to my ear i
1 looked carefully around. No one could
have entered through the bolted door.
The arrangements of the room were un-
disturbed. Clearly, I was dreaming !

I settled myself again to think, when
the odor of the Foiget-me-nots in the lit-
tle vase attracted my attention. The
flowers seemed moved by some fresh in-
stinct of life; the hue was deeper, the
perfume was stronger, and . Could it
be 't Yes, surely ! Even as I gazed, the
flowers htted their heads, and from the
midst of the tiuy cluster of bloom came
again, in clear, ringing tones, the self-
same words which I had heard, "Forget-
me-not!"

"Was it thou, Blumchen?" I askod,
wondering.

" Yes," said the flower, in the same Bil-
very accents. " Dost thon not know that
just at midnight all plants of my race are
permitted, for one hour, the gift of speech r1
Listen, and I will tell thee why w"e are so
gifted above all others.

" In the Garden of Paradise, when the
pure Eve walked among the flowers, and
gave each a name, according to her liking,
all flowers and plants had a language of
their own, and this it was given to Eve
to understand; and during the long
hours she conversed often with them, and
they told her many things; but, above
all, she loved the tiny blossoms of a little
blue flower, and kissed it often, and
twined it in her sunny tresses. And the
flowers all loved her, but, best of all, the
little blue flower, which she named Heav-
en-blossom, because its hue wus so like
that of the skies.

" But at length came the dark day when
sin entered into Paradise, and the Lord
commanded the pair to leave their Eden-
garden, and wander in the bleak wilder-
ness, beyond the gates. And as, for the
last time, the weeping Eve passed, hand
in hand with Adam, through the fragrant
lanes of Eden, the ftoweis shrank tremb-
ling from her, and bowed their heads
with shame, or gazed scornfully upon her ;

Taking Cold.
Of all the erroneous notions pertaining

to the preservation of health, no one is
fraught with more mischief than that
about taking cold. According to the pop-
ular, and I may also say to some extent
professional view, taking cold is the great-
est disease and death producer in the
world. 3?ully 80 p*»r oprjf. of llioau wHo
consult physicians premise by saying they
have taken cold. If a relapse occurs dur-
ing convalescence, ten to one the blame
is laid on the action of a cold. " My pain
is greater, I must have taken cold; n\y
cough is worse, I must have taken cold ;
I do not feel as well this morning, I think
I have taken cold, but I don't see how,"
are expressions which tha physician hears
a dozen times a day. The latter is there-
by often led to the reflection that if it
were not for death-dealing colds he
would have little to do, and convalescence
would seldom be interrupted.

But if the physician takes the trouble to
think a little more upon this suoject, he
will be convinced that to his own craft is
due this stereotyped and never-ending
complaint of his patients about taking
cold. The sick and their friends nearly
always take theii cue about disease and
its causes from the trusted family doctor;
and he accounts very often indeed for an
aggravation of the symptoms of those un-
der his charge (the cause of which aggra-
vation, by the wty, may be; and often is,
very difficult to detect) by the easy and
satisfying explanation of having taken
cold. Iu this way he gets over the trouble
of attempting to make plain to untutored
minds what is cften a puzzling problem to
the most trained intellect, and at the
same time shifts the responsibility for the
relapse on the uncomplaining and much
abused weather. So it is that men and
women have been led to regard climatic
changes as the greatest enemy to their
health ; if it were not for them, their
health would be next to perfect from the
beginning to the end of the year. Thou-
sands of consumptives, especially in the
first and second stages of the disease, are
firmly of the opinion that if they only
could escape the malign influence of one
cold after another, their recovery would
be assured. To this end precautions oi
the most thorough character are scrupu-
lously observed, and yet cold after cold is
taken; the patient, mother, or nurse
knows not how.

W hen the human body is at its prime,
with youth, vigor, purity, and a good con-
stitution on its side, no degree of ordina
ry exposure to cold gives rise to any un-
pleasant effects. All the ordinary precau-
tions against colds, coughs, and rheuma-
tic pains may be disregarded and no ill
effects ensue. But let the blood become
impure, let the body become deranged
from any acquired disorder, or let the vig-
or begin to wane, and the infirmities of
age be left by occasional derangements in
some vital part, either from inherited or
acquired abuses, and the action of cold
will excite more or.less disorder of some
kind, and the form of this disorder, or the
disease which will ensue, will be deter-
mined by the kind of pre-existing blood
impurity, or the pre existing fault of the
organic process. If the pre-existing fault
be in a deficient excretion of lactic and
uric acids by the kidneys and skin the
disease developed by the cold will be
rheumatic ; if the lungs be at fault, either
by acquired or inherited abuses, inflam-
mation will be likely to ensue ; or if there
be conjoined with the pulmonary fault an
impure condition of the blood from the
long-continued re-breathing of breathed
air, consumption will not unlikely show
itself. In no other way can the influence
of cold in the development of diverse dis
eases be accounted for ; developing this
disease in one, and that disease in another;
this disease at one time in a person, and
another disease at another time : while at
other times and seasons, great and pro-
longed exposure to cold is harmless.—
Sanitarian for June.

The Worcester Press speaks of a con-
temporary who hires a small boy to come
in at intervals with a step-ladder and
dust off the tops of his ears.

Women are fast becoming familiar with
politics. We have heard of a woman who
believes so thoroughly in inflation that
she blows her husband up three times a
day.

About Temperance.
From Harper's Magazine.

The women's temperance revival, as it
was called, gradually faded out of the
newspapers, and there are not wanting
those who ask what was the use of it, and
who like jesting Pilate, stay not for an
answer. The use of it is that of all sin-
cere and earnest appeals against conceded
wrongs and abuses. When a case is con-
tinued in the courts, or the decision is re-
served, do we ask what was the use of all
this argument and all this testimony P
So in the great tribunal of the human
conscience and of civilization the case
may be continued and the decision reserv-
ed, but none the less has the great appeal
been heard and the shrewd urgument
weighed.

The women walking in throngs and
kneeling at the doors may not all have
been free from some lower motive; there
may have been much ignorance and fol-
ly and fustian ; but what sent them forth
—what do you see in the experience of
women that should have filled the street
with a praying band'( This is the real
inquiry. All movements of deep emotion
have an unreasonable aspect, if you will
choose that point of view. When a hnrd,
cruel, remorseless power held a man in its
grasp, and promised him pardon and
peace and comfort if he would Bay certain
words, and if not, death for himself and
torment for those whom he should leave
behind him, why did he not say the words
under mental and moral protest, as he
would have given his purse to a robber
who held the knife at his throat ? To
the polished, skeptical scholars of Home
the persistence and suffering of the early
Christians were the height of folly. What
are words, they would have said, when
uttered under compulsion 'i Why not
say what the tyrant requires, and enjoy
your own spiritual freedom beyond his>
reach '< The same skepticism would easi-
ly see what is disagreeable find unhand-
some and sensational in the woman's tern
perauce crusade ; but neither in theearli-
er nor in the later Christians could that
spirit see or undet stand the profound and
supreme feeling from which the conduct
springs.

Think of the tragedy of a single home
ravaged by the drunkenness of the Iius
band and father, of the oaths and blowi
falling upon the innocent and helpless,
of the bruised babe, the terror of children
who dread the coming of the parent, of
the horrible and long heart-break of the
wife, her hopelss vigils, her endless an
useless toil, her hope against hope, and
faith against sight, all the light and beau-
ty of life fading away, anxiety, poverty,
hunger, despair, crowding swiftly on:
think of the daily story of a thousand
houses in the city, of the hovels in the
town and the country, of the den in which
the demon is coiled that works this woe,
of the doubts and delays of Legislatures,
of the coolness of science, of the practical
fatalism that serves as the panoply of
every huge evil—and is it wonderful that
women any where who had lived for years
in the midst of hell, go down upon their
knees in public or in piivate, amidst scof-
ters or among friends, to move the hearts
oi those who seem to them the authors of
their despair i The " use of it" is the ap-
peal that it makes to the conscience and
mind of the country, arousing and renew-
ing the conviction that the evil cannot
be dismissed, cannot be left to cure itself,
but that every good man and woman
must consider how it may best be aba-

It would be very wrong, however, to
suppose that there has been no progress
in the cause of temperance. The most
striking fact in the case is that within a
century public opinion has vitally ohaug-
ed. To be druuk was no discredit to a
man at the beginning of the century.—
To offer ardent spirits upon all occasions
was the rule of courtesy. To drink copi-
ously was the test of manliness. Within
the memory of middle-aged men, liquor-
drinking at public tables was almost uni-
versal. It is so no longer; and there is
even a consciousness of opposing public
opinion if you order a bottle of wine.—
This is so true that this pressure of opin-
ion is called tyranny by those who can
not escape the consciousness of it, but
who resent it. The evasions in the signs
of bar-rooms, calling them " sample-
rooms" and " wine-rooms' and " saloons,"
the blinds which surround them, the
shame with which so many enter them,
all show a universal sense of the stigma
which public opinion has placed upon
dram-drinking.

It is this public opinion which will be
the most powerful element in the reform
hereafter, whether it take the form of le
gal or oi moral pressure. But what has
affected it in the past, stimulated it, di
rected it r! Will anybody deny that it is
the agitation which has done it—the agi-
tation whether wise or foolish, whether
tasteful or ridiculous '< There has been
plenty of inconsequence and sophistry
and absurdity. But if the world is saved
by preaching, and all preaching must be
wise to be successful, what a lost world it
would be! Certainly it is not the folly
which has done the work; it has been
wrought by the profound consciousness
of that misery which has driven the wo-
men in these last months to pray in the
streets, and which no folly of the prayer
could conceal. The same consciousness
will carry on the work, now under one
lorm, now under another, each, like the
" crusade" of prayer, will have its day.
Each will pass by, and Pilate will still
ask, " What is truth V" But under all the
forms the work will continue; public
opinion will be stronger ; and only those
who do not believe in human progress at
all will doubt that the power of that opin-
ion will be as beneficial in this movement
as it has been in so many others.

A Lady Lawyer.
About the year 1776 Nicholas Linguet,

he celebrated Parisian journalist and
awyer, was at the height of his fame.

He enjoyed a great reputation for his
skill in getting up cases, and for sur-
rounding them with such dramatic ac-
cessories as were likely to tell on the
minds of excitable French judges. One
day a beautiful lady, Madame de Beth-
une, came to ask his professional services
in an action about some land, which she
wished to bring against the Marshal
Duke de Broglie, a great-grandfather of
the present minister. Linguet had
scarcely heard her to the end when he
said, " You are so lovely, madame, that
your face is worth a speech in itself.
What I'll do is this: I will write a speech.
You shall learn it by heart, and then re-
hearse it to me. When you deliver it in
lourt you must be dressed in a light blue

silk, the color best suited to your style of
beauty, and if you speak as I shall direct
you, I defy any bench of Frenchmen to
find for the defendant." The event prov-
ed that Linguet knew human nature and
his own countrymen well. Madame de
Bethune turned out the most apt of
scholars. She learned her speech thor-
oughly, and delivered it with all the
graces of style and manner that might
have belonged to a finished actress. It
lasted seven hours, and seven hours she
held the judges entranced. She carried
her cause without a dissenting voice.

"I'm not much for shtump-spakin,"
declared a candidate at Dubuque, " but
for honesty and capacity and integrity, 1

' bate the divil—so I do." j

Dull Times a Blessing iu Disguise.
Throughout the world business is dull;

the hum of human industry is not hushed
indeed, but has lost much of its volume.
The world of workers are resting on their
oars. Especially here in America, the
land where the fret and worry and hur-
ry of life are greatest, and where the
strain on the workers is severest, a change
has come over the spirit of the dream, and
in the world of business and industry
there is a great calm. Instead of com-
plaining aud grieving over the dollars we
are not making, let us rather thank Prov-
idence for a chance to rest, and proceed
to make the most of i t ; for it will be
short enough. Never fear but that the
world will be hard at work again full
soon enough. Such vacations for poor
workaday humanity are as brief as they
are frequent.

There evidently isn't much use in try-
ing to make a great deal of money this
summer. Providence has ordained other-
wise. Heaven has sent a vacation, and
why should wo not take it in the true
holiday spirit r1 The dullness of business
may thus easily prove a blessing in dis-
guise. There is probably no other way
of checking the feverish intensity of Amer-
ican business life, and compelling the
busy workers to take it easy than by just
such an experience of dull times as we
are now going through. It is a bitter
pill, but we doubt not it was a most nec-
essary treatment. The American citizen,
be he employer or employed, has more
leisure on his hands this summer than in
any previous season for many years. The
question is, will he improve it P Will he
mope around bemoaning slack trade, or,
making a pleasure of a necessity, get the
possible return of recreation out of the
enforced idleness 'i If this priuoiple be
properly carried out the summer of 1874
may be more truly profitable to mind and
body, through its ministry of restl'ulness,
thanthe busiest season of them all.

The treadmill routine of labor and the
feverisn rivalry of business are terribly
exacting. There is no discharge in that
war. The man to whose shoulder th
yoke has once been fitted, bears it till h
tails. There is no let up, save such as an
occasional dull season affords, to at least
some classes of workers. Not to all clas
ses, indeed. The minister, the doctor,
the lawyei, the journalist, must plod on
as ever, looking tor their reward in heav
en ; but the busy bees of the workshop
and the men of business, these have a
vacation ; and if they take it in the holi-
day spirit and use it to holiday purposes
it may prove to them a kind restorer,
storing up fresh sources of vigor and vi-
tality for the speedy renewal of the bat-
tle of life.

We should then call dull times a device
of Providence for compelling a harassed
and hard-working generation to take
rest in spite of itself. It is sometimes
little difficult to see the smiling face be-
hind a frowning Providence, but iu this
case we can make it out very easily. Let
us then be thankful for dull times, for
breathing space in the crowd aud rush of
the struggle of existence, und make tho
most of it, by treating ourselves for once
to all those recreations aud amenities of
life, those joys domestic, social, sylvan,
of which we are wont to deny ourselves
with that genuine and universal Ameri-
can phrase, " I have n't got time." For
once time is not money, and he who is
wise will be prompt to seize the unusual
opportunity of ooining it into the amen-
ities of life.—Springfield 'Weekly Union.

A Neat Revenge.
Burleigh, the New York correspondent

of the Boston Journal, writes as follows
An amusing incident occurred the oth-

er day en one of the trains from Boston
to this city. The cars were very crowded
An elegantly dressed woman occupied an
entire seat. Her bundles, bandbox, and
bag were piled arti-tically. She was ob
livious to the fact that passengers were
rushing back and forth to obtain sittings,
More than one gentleman drew himself
up in front of the imperious dame, and
silently plead for the vacant spot. She
fanned herself leisurely, lolled in the seat,
and evidently thought that things weri
very comfortable as they were. •

" Is this seat occupied, madam ?" said a
well-dressed gentleman, very politely.

" Yes, it is," was the snappish reply.
The man walked on.
In half an hour the door opened, and

in walked a tall- rongh fellow, coarse as
a Polar bear. His huge beard was un-
combed aud stained with tobacco juice,
His clothes were illy put on, and smelt
of the stable. He was ungloved, and
brawny, and weighed fully 200. He ran
his eye along the car, and caught the seat
on which our lady was sitting. He made
for it. With great deliberation he seized
bundle, bandbox and bag, and put them
plump into the lap of the lady, and sat
down in the vacant spot like one who in-
tended to stay.

If looks could have annihilated a man,
there would have been a corpse in that
car about that time.

The man seemed very much at home.
He whistled; he spat; he stroked his
beard ; he threw around his huge arms,
and chuckled inwardly at the evident
rage of the womin. She left the cars at
New Haven, and had hardly gone before
the gentleman who was refused the seat
reappeared. To some gentlemen who
seemed to take a great interest in the pro-
ceedings, he said:

" Did you see how that woman treated
me?'

Yes."
Did you see how she was come up

with r1"
Yes."
Well, that man is a horse doctor that

sat down beside her. He belongs to
Bull's Head. I gave him a dollar to ride
with that woman as far as she went."

The car roared.

Tired Nature's Sweet Restorer.
A writer says sleep is positively neces-

sary. It is a period of recuperation, dur-
ing which there is a restoration of what
has suffered collapse, waste, or disturb-
ance during the period of waking activi-
ty. The tired brain and the aching mus-
cles regain by rest streugth and the pow-
er to obey the mandates of the will. The
demands of the material form for rest are
so great as to often defy tho action of
the mind. During the cholera summer
of 1849, while practising in the country,
so oonstant and fatiguing were my pro-
fessional labors that 1 have often ridden
on horseback sound asleep. Almost eve-
ry physician in aotive practioe during
periods of epidemics, when his strength
was taxed to the utmost, has dropped
into a sleep as I have done many times
while walking the street. During the
battle of the Nile many of the boys en-
gaged in handing ammunition fell asleep
jven while the roar of the battle was go-
ng on aronnd them. It is said in the

retreat to Corunna whole batalions of in-
fantry slept while in rapid maroh. Even
the most acute bodily sufferings are not
always sufficient to prevent sleep. The
worn-out frame of the victim of the In-
quisition has yielded to its influences in
the pause of his tortures upon the rack,
and for a moment he has forgotten his
ufferings. The Indian burned at the

3take, in the interval between the prelim-
nary torture and the lighting of the fire,

has sweetly Blumbered, and been only
aroused by the flame which was to con-
sume him curling around him."

Chousing a Career.
One sharp lesson of the autumn's panic,

and, indeed, of our shifting American
fortunes without any panic at all, is th
wasteful folly and cruelty of the ok.
education of woman. It is folly, in an
economic sense, that ignores the sharp
possibilities of the future for our girls,
while we send our boys out into life fullj
equipped for the fray.

The young man, returned from college
or the scientific school, in the bright glow
of dawning powers, untrammeled as ye
by care, and under the shelte
of his father's roof, decides upon hi.
career. Admiring aunts and sisters waft
their prayers and hopes upon the winds
that wing his sail; the father's experienc
and counsel pilot the boat through th
shallow waters near the shore. Every-
thing Aids his start—youth, freshness, and
special training. He has no responsibil
ity upon him save for his own health and
good behavior.

When does a woman choose her career
In middle age; broken down by sorrow
when she has seen her life's hopes gc
down one by one in the horizon. As a
girl, she has waited in her father's house
for the lover who never came. All o
youth has gone by in vague dreams. Ir
the frivolous business of fashionable so
ciety her strength has spent itself.

Her hands are skill-less save in delicate
embroidery; her brain is sluggish, though
it aches with new anxiety and despair.
Heavily weighted with responsibility, i
may be, with the broken-down father o
always invalid mother now suddenly de
pendent upon her, she sets out upon thi:
new path with weak, uncertain steps
Beginning a career at forty, all untrain
ed!

The daughter of her washer-woman
can distance her; the girl who used to
bring home her shoes has already shot far
ahead. She scarce used to notice thesi
girls, save when they were thinly clad o
looking hungrier than usual. It wai,
easy to loosen her purse-strings or send
them into the servant's room to be
warmed and fed. Where are they now
while she is halting, timorous, on thi
sharp stones of the highway ? The wash
er-woman's girl is a salaried teacher in
the model school house yondei; the other
is book-keeper in her father's shop, and i
pays her well.

Ah! that artisan father, that mother
toiling early and late, had a deeper wis-
dom in their need than the merchant, the
clergyman, the railway king, in his hour
of power. What cruelty like to their in
dulgence now. The unreasoning fond
ness which reared their girls in luxuri
ous helplessness, which assumed the fu
turo as certain in its golden round, hai
its parallel in other lands. There a
Asiatic fathers who put out the eyes of
girl that she may be a more patheti
beggar. To the study of this Chines'
prototype we commend the American
father who, choosing a career for his boys
in the fine freshness of early manhood
leaves his darling daughter helpless,
amidst the buffats of the changing tide.—
Harper's Magazine for July.

are
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Simmer's " Greatest Mistake.''
The Washington correspondent of the

Sacramento Record writes:
Here let me mention what recently, in

my presence, fell from the lips of an old
friend of Charles Sumner, as to that
statesman's mistaken mode of life,
" Sumner," he said " labored under the
idea that every illnesa lie hail proceeded
trom the Dlow oi ireston urooKs umug-
eon. That was the greatest mistake he
ever made; and but for that idea there is
no reason to suppose he would not be
alive and vigorous to-day. With a frame
and a constitution so naturally strong, he
might easily have lived 20 years longer.
It was only a week before he died that I
saw him in the Senate Chamber. In re-
sponse to an inquiry as to his health, he
told mo that he had had a touch of his
old complaint, but was a little better
again. ' Sumner,' said I, ' let me give
you a bit of advice. Give up your wine
and late dinners. No man past 50 can
make a regular thing of such late wine-
dinners as you take.' ' Why, ,' said
he, ' you surprise me ! Do you really be-
lieve that?' But'the caution produced
no great impression. He went on as be-
fore—eating and drinking his choice
wines—although he never became in the
least intoxicated of course—spending
hours over his dinner with some invited
or chance guest at his house—rarely ris-
ing from the dinner table until 9 o'clock;
and, then, perhaps, he wrote and went to
bed with all the great mass of undigested
dinner lying dead within him. No won-
der he needed hypodermic injections to
make him sleep. Why, Wormley says—
Wormley was his oaterer, you know—that
he believes that it was the dinner that he
ate the night before be died that killed
him, and if he had only taken an emetic
he might have been saved. And, besides
his late dinners, Sumner took very little
exercise. He died in the belief that it
was the cane that did it; but it was the
late and long protracted dinner. Had he
realized the truth he would have been
alive to-day."

Cyrus W. Field on tlie Pacific Cable.
From a San Francisco Chronicle Interview.

Mr. Field said: " All the capitalists
with whom I have conversed in regard to
the Pacific cable are much in favor of the
project and seem well aware of the great
benefits it will entail on this city and
country when completed. When the
time comes for the moneyed men of Cali-
fornia to pay their money and assist in
forming a company, they will come to the
front with all their might and with that
generosity for which they are famous.
Nothing will be done, however, in the
matter, as I have already told you, until
the soundings are finished. When I
know the depth of the water along the
entire route, and have calculated the
kind of cable to be used, and the cost, I
shall be ready to begin. Then I shall
draw up a subscription paper, head it
with my own name, and I do not think it
will take long to form a company."

' Where will the members of a com-
pany be found '<"

1 It will be composed of capitalists of
London, New York and San Francisco."

' Can you give me an approximate es-
timate of the cost of the cable from what

ou already know of the soundings, and
the character of the bottom r"

" I think the entire cost not likely to
exceed 120,000,000, and I have little
doubt it would do a paying business in
two years. Tho first Atlantic cable be-
gan with thirty messages a day, for
which $5 a word was charged and not
ess than 100 words could be sent. Now,

any number of words oan be sent for $1.20
each, and 700 messages pass over the

arious oables daily."
" What are some of the prices now paid

'or messages by the ocean cables ?"
1 It now costs |42 to send a message

rom here to Hong Kong, and about $54
rom here to Yokohama. By Pacific ca-
le it would not cost more than half as

rnuoh. Dispatches from London to Yo-
kohama could be sent by the Pacific cable
ust about as cheap as they are sent at
resent by the old lines, and in much less

;ime. So we should compete for the
Asiatic business of London with the dif-
'erence of time in our favor, and should

undoubtedly get all the business of New
York."

" Is there much variation in the size of
your Atlantic cables?"

" Not much. They are very large at
the shore end—some three inches in di-
ameter—for twenty or thirty miles from
the starting-point. Then they decrease
in size, and are of uniform width the rest
of the way. I don't suppose there need
be much difference in the Pacific cable in
these respects. As to the bottom, it is of
light consequence, so it is not precipitous.
Hills of smooth and easy slope, like the
foot-hills, we should cure nothing about;
but precipices at the bottom of the eea,
two or three thousand feet high, like
those of the Yosemite, would be very
dangerous to the cable."

The American Girl Abroad.
To the French matron this girl is an

enigma. Where her daughter timidly,
and with downcast eyes, answers the man
with furtive speech, her sister from over
the sea confronts him boldly and speaks
with assurance. One blushes when she is
accosted by the man, while the man
blushes when accosted by the other; that
is to say, the man is more timid in
America than the woman. The French-
man regards this naivete as an irresisti-
ble charm; the American seems to ad-
mire aplomb—the eyes which look bold-
ly into his, and the tongue which answers
him with ease and glibness. The Gallic
matron affirms that she has the manners'
of a married woman. She goes to the
theaters where her daughter is never per-
mitted to go, and reads novels that are
only allowed to the French woman with
a husband ; orders her raiment without
comment from her mother, and receives
men visitors alone, and talks to them by
the hour; walks fearlessly down the
Champs Elysees unattended, attired in
striking colors, engages her own cab, and
generally manages all affairs relating to
herself. Most remarkable of all, she se-
lects her own husband.

The French mother emphatically con-
demns this mode of bringing up the Ameri-
can girl. To her, the freedom of manner
and independence of character are in bad
taste, and apt to lead to results that may
not be named. If statistical proof be
submitted to her that such an education
is not incompatible with morality, she
will respond that it may suit the charac-
ter of the American, but would never
answer for the French girl. If she be
frank, she will say that she would sooner
see her daughter take the veil than fol-
low tho transatlantic mode of life. But
this would never be said to an American
—the rules of politeness forbid it; such
confidences are for tho oar of her own
people. If asked by an American what
she thinks of his young countrywomen,
she will probably answer that they are
"charming:" hence the English and
American charges of insincerity usually
laid upon hor shoulders. She doubtless
says to herself, " A quoi bon '{ let us live
peacefully together while we can, and
make each other happy." When there is
a necessity for using a sharp tongue, it is
hardly necessary to add, she is not be-
hind her sisters of any other land.—Al-
bert llhodcs, in Galaxy.

Advice to Teamsters.
See that good care is taken of your

horse in the stable, keeping him clean,
warm, and comfortable, and feeding him
with sound articles of food. Potatoes or
carrots may be given once or twice a
week to good advantage. A piece of
rock-salt should always be left in tho
manager.

Also see that his harness is kept soft and
clean, particularly the inside of the collar,
which ought always to be smooth, as the
perspiration, when dry, causes irritation,
and is liable to produce galls on the
shoulder. The collar should fit closely,
with space enough at the bottom to ad-
mit a man's hand. If too large it has the
bad effect of drawing the shoulders to-
gether.

On no consideration should a team or
any work-horse be compelled to wear a
martingale, as it draws the head down
and prevents him from getting into an
easy and natural position. The check-
rein may be used, but only tight enough
to keep the head in a natural position,
and should never be wound around the
hames

&<u> fhafc ±l*a linmBB are buckled tight
""S 1 " -* « " *<T to jHpCT +h« flrniip-hr-

lrons near the center of the collar, if too
low, it not only interferes with the action
of the shoulder, but gives the collar an
uneven bearing.

Caution should be taken that the girt
is not buckled too tight, particularly on
string-teams, for when the traces are
straightened it has the tendency to draw
the girt against the belly and distress the
horse.

See that the horse is kept well shod
with a good stiff shoe, always calked at
the toe and heel on the hind feet, as it is
there where all the propelling comes from
when heavily loaded. Keep the feet good
and strong by not allowing them to be
cut away too much by the blacksmith.

The best of judgment should be used in
loading, taking into consideration the
condition of the street and the distance to
be travelled. Never overload, for by so
doing you only distress, strain and dis-
courage your hsrse, and do him more in-
jury than you can possibly gain by car-
rying the extra load. When your load is
hard to pull, stop often, and give your
horses a chance to breathe.

No good driver will ever resort to the
cruel practice of whipping or beating his
horse. A light whip may be carried, but
there is seldom use for it. Much more
can be accomplished by kind treatment
and good judgment. Remember, the
horse is a very intelligent, proud, sensi-
tive, noble animal, the most useful knowji
to man, and is deserving of tho greatest
kindness.

Newspaper Printing.
The New Yoik Herald claims that a re-

cent Sunday edition consisted of one hun-
dred and fifty thousand copies. Each
number consisted of twenty pages, that
s one hundred and twenty columns, of

which seventy-eight were advertisements
and forty-two reading matter. The Her-
ald says:

" A detail which -will be perfectly new
to non-professionals, is, that to produce
one hundred and fiity thousand copies, it
8 necessary to take nine hundred thou-
land impressions. To accomplish this in
the time allowed, five rotary Hoe presses
f eight and ten cylinders each, and two

Bullock perfecting presses, were kept roll-
ng off at the rate of one thousand a min-

ute. To drive these huge presses, two
arge engines of eighty horse power were
kept in motion by burning six tons of
joal in the furnaces. To form the stereo-
ype plates for the cylinders, eight tons
)f type metals were used to cast one hun-

dred and forty-eight plates, weighing
when finished and dressed thirty-eight
pounds each. The ink on a single copy

ould not bo taken into observation by
he average observer, but it required sev-

hundred and twenty-five pounds to
keep the rollers prepared to leave the
mprint of their kisses on the eighteen
nillion virgin pages that were to glow at
daylight with the news. And the rollers
were composed of five hundred pounds of
lue mingled with one thousand pounds
f honey. Then the virgin pages—the
aper on which all this is printed. There
re eighty men and boys about the pres-
es, handling. Sheet by sheet is passed
hrough the press, until seventeen tons,
r thirty-four thousand pounds, are print-
d on both sides. If you were to pile
hose sheets one upon another, they would

make a monument one hundred and twen-
;y feet high."

A country boy, having heard of sailors
heaving up anchors, wanted to know if it
was sea-sickness that made them do it.

Ealeigh, N. C, has an ordinance which
prohibits " innocent young girls" from
being out after midnight without the
company of a relative.

A western moralist seasonably re-
marks that it is painful to hear an un-
godly man say, " It's as hot as ginger,"
when you know that be doesn't mean
" ginger" at nil.



The New Currency Bill.
The following is a copy of the Currency

bill as signed by the President:
SECTION 1. The act entitled "An act to

provide a National currency, secured by
a pledge of United States bonds, and to
provide for the circulation and redemp-
tion thereof, approved June "J, 1864," shall
be hereafter known as the National Bank
act.

SEC. 2. That section 31 of the National
Bank act bo so amended that tho several
associations therein provided lor shall
not hereafter be required to keep on hand
any amount of money whatever by rea-
son of the amount of their respective cir-
culations; but tho moneys required by
said section to be kept at all times on
hand- shall bo determined by the amount
of deposits in all respects, as provided for
in the said section.

SEC. 3 That every association organized
or to be organized under the provision of
the said act, and of the several acts amen-
datory thereof, shall at all times keep
and have on deposit in the Treasury of
the United States, in lawful money of
the United States, a sum equal to five per
cent, of its circulation, to bo held and
used for tho redemption of such circula-
tion, which sum shall bo counted as n
part of its lawful reserve as provided in
section 2 of this act; aud when tho cir-
culating notes of any such association
assorted or unsorted, shall bo presented
for redemption in sums of $1,000 or any
multiple thereof to the Treasurer of the
United States notes. All notes so re-
deemed shall be charged by the Treasurer
of the United States to the respective asso-
ciations issuing the same, and he shall
notify them severally on the first day of
each month or oftener, at his discretion,
of the amount of such redemptions, and
whenever such redemption for any asso-
ciation shall amount to the sum of $500
such association so notified shall forth-
with deposit with the Treasurer of tho
United States a sum lit United States
notes equal to the amount of its circu-
lating notes so redeemed ; and all notes
of National banks, worn, defaced, muti-
lated, or otherwise unfit for circulation,
shall, when received by any Assistant
Treasurer, or at any designated depository
of the United States, be forwarded to the
Treasurer of the United States for re-
demption, as provided herein ; and when
such redemptions have been so reim-
bursed, the circulating notes so redeemed
shall be forwarded to the respective asso-
ciations by which they were issued; but
if any such notes are worn, mutilated,
defaced, or rendered otherwise unfit for
use, they shall be forwarded to the Con-
troller of the Currency, and destroyed
and replaced as now provided by law.
Provided, that each of the said associa-
tion shall reimburse to the Treasury the
charges for transportation and the costs
for assorting such notes, and the associa-
tions hereafter organized Bhall also sever-
ally reimburse to the Treasury the cost
of engraving such plates as shall be or-
dered by each associations respectively,
and the amount assessed upon each asso-
ciation shall be in proportion to the cir-
culation redeomed, and be charged to the
fund on deposit with the Treasurer; and,
provided, further, that so much of sec-
tion 32 of said National Bank act requir-
ing or permitting the redemption of the
circulating notes elsewhere than at its
own counter, except as provided for in
this section, is hereby repealed.

SEC. 4. That any association organized
under this, or any of the acts of which
this is an amendment, desiring to with-
draw its circulating notes, in whole or in
part, may, upon the deposit of lawful
money with the Treasurer of the United
States, in sums of not less than $9,000,
take up the bonds which said association
has on deposit with the treasurer for the
security of such circulating notes, which
bonds shall be assigned to the bank in
the manner specified in the 19th section
of tho National Bank act; and the out-
standing notes of said association, to an
amount equal to the legal tender notes
deposited, shall be redeemed at the Treas-
ury of the United States, and destroyed,
as now provided by law ; provided that
the amount of the bonds on deposit for
circulation shall not be reduced below
$50,000.

SEC. 5. That the Controller of the Cur-
rency shall, under such rules and regu-
lations as the S ° « o t " j - o£ t k o T"> l r a u ' J

2 r , ao~, oauott tue cnarter mem-
bers of the association to be printed upon
all National bank notes which may be
hereafter issued by him.

SEC. 6. That the amount of United
States notes outstanding, and to be issued
as a part of the circulating medium, shall
not exceed the sum of $382,000,000, which
said sum shall appear in each monthly
statement of the public debt, and no part
thereof shalll be held or used as a re-
serve.

SEC. 7. That so much of the act en-
titled " an act to provide for the redemp-
tion of the three per centum temporary
loan certificates and for an increase of
National bank notes" as provides that
no circulation shall be withdrawn under
the provisions of section 6 of said act un-
til after the $54,000,000 granted in sec-
tion 1 of said act shall have been taken
up, is hereby repealed; and it shall be
the duty of the Controller of the Cur-
rency, under the direction of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, to proceed forth-
with, and he is hereby authorized and re-
quired, from time to time, as application
shall be duly made therefor, and until
the full amount of the $54,000,000 shall
be withdrawn, to make a requisition on
each of the National banks described in
said section, and in the manner therein
provided, organized in States having an
excess of circulation, to withdraw and
return so much of this circulation as by
said act may be apportioned to be with-
drawn from them, or in lieu thereto to
deposit in the Treasury of the United
States lawful money sufficient to redeem
such circulation, and upon tho return of
the circulation required, or the deposit of
lawful money as herein provided, a pro-
portionate amount of the bonds held to
secure the circulation of such associations
as shall make such return or deposit shall
be surrendered to it.

SEC. 8. That upon the failure of the
National banks upon which requisitions
for circulation shall be made, or of any
of them, to return the amount required,
or to deposit in tho Treasury lawful mon-
ey to redeem the circulation required
within 30 days, the Controller of the Cur-
rency shall at once sell, as provided in
section 40 of the National Currency aot,
approved June 3, 1864, bonds held to
secure the redemption of the circulation
of association or associations which shall
so fail, to an amount sufficient to redeem
the circulation required of such associa-
tion or associations, and with the pro-
ceeds, which shall be deposited in the
Treasury of the United States, so much
of the circulation of said association or
associations shall be redeemed as will
equal the amount required and not re-
turned ; and, if there be any excess of
proceeds over tho amount required for
such redemption it shall be returned to
the association or associations whose
bonds shall have been sold ; and it shall
be the duty of the Treasurer, Assistant
Treasurers, designated depositories, and
National bank depositories of the United
States, who shall be kept informed by
the Controller of the Currency of such
associations as shall fail to return circula-
tion as required, to assort and return to
to the Treasurer for redemption the notes
of such associations as shall come into
their hands until the amount required
shall be redeemed, and in like manner to
assort and return to the Treasury for re-
demption the notes of such National
banks as have failed or gone into volun-
tary liquidation, for the purpose of
winding up their affairs, or such as shall
hereafter so fail or go into liquidation.

SEC. 9. That from and after the pas-
age of this act it shall be lawful for the
Controller of the Currency, and he is
hereby ordered to issue circulating notes
without delay as applications therefor
are made, not to exceed the sum of $55,-
000,000, to associations organized or to be
organized in those States and Territories
having less than their proportion of cir-
culation under an apportionment made
on the basis of population and of wealth,

as shown by the returns of tho census of
1870, and every association hereafter or-
ganized shall be subject to and governed
by the rules, restrictions and limitations,
and possess the rights, privileges and
franchises now or hereafter to be pre-
scribed by law as National banking asso-
ciations, with tho same power to amend,
alter and appeal, provided by the Na-
tional bank act, provided that the whole
amount of circulation withdrawn and
removed from tho banks transacting bus-
iness shall not exceed $35,000,000, and
that such circulation shall be withdrawn
and redeemed as shall bo necessary to
supply the circulation previously issued
to the bunks in those StateB having less
than their apportionment; and provided,
further, that not more than $30,000,000
shall be withdrawn and redeemed as
herein contemplated during the fiscal
year ending Juno 30, 1875.

The Oilicc-lioluers " Called."
From tho Adrian l'reaa.

The Republican party in this State is
getting axious about the fall campaign,
and they have begun operations. The
first step is to secure the requisite amount
of "swag," with which to carry on the
campaign. This is done by sending to
those holding official positions the follow-
ing very finely worried yot decidedly
pointed missive.
Headquarters Republican State Central Com-

mittee 8.1' . Raghami Chairman. S. S. Olds,

Secretary.
LANSING, June 20, 1871.

DEAR SIB—The Republican State Cen-
tral Committee have instructed me to
notify you that, for the general purpos-
es of the campaign, you have been as-
sessed per cent, on salary. The amount
i8 $ which you will oblige by trans-
mitting at once to 8. D. Bingham, Lan-
sing, Michigan, making all drafts and or-
ders payable to him. The receipt will
be promptly acknowledged, and the mon-
ey faithfully expended for the Republi-
can cause. In all cases vouchers shall be
taken and expenditures submitted to the
approval of tho committee.

The exciting campaign of 1872 ex-
hausted the resources at tho disposal of
the State Committee, and not withstand-
ing the majority of 00,000 of that elec-
tion, the same necessity exists for active
work and abundant means as in the past.
For the circulation of Republican papers
and documents the committee are espe-
cially in need of funds. The active cam-
paign will be short, and a large portion
of the work must be done prior to the
nomination of State and Congressional
tickets. Let this work bo well performed
and there can be no doubt that Michigan
will stand by her noble Republican rec-
ord of twenty years.

A prompt response to this letter will
place tho committee nnder renewed ob-
ligations to thoso who have so efficiently
aided them in past campaigns.

Yery respectfully,
S. S. OLDS,

. Huc'y Republican Htato Central Com.
There's civil service reform. Those

who have a bit of government pap
with which to sustain life will re-
ceive tho above with enthusiasm. About
four per cent, is what they call for.
There's honesty, too, and such ingenous-
ness. The work must be done " prior to
the nomination of State and Congres-
sional tickets," Indeed, there must be
some " put up jobs," and money is want-
ed to fix the newspapers. Was that what
Chandler came home for a few weeks
ago ? Was it for this that Waldron paid
a secret flying visit only a short time
since? Is this the reason Governor Bag-
ley totes his portly pomposity around
over the State, stopping with those whom
he thinks have the most influence with
the Germans aud independent voters 'i

The same necessity for active work ex-
ists ;" indeed does the Republican party
comprehend this ? Is not there a greater
necessity than ever before ? Ah, Gov. Bag-
ley, you can't fiddle for a " Dutch dance "
and a " prohibition fandango " at the same
time. Woman suffrage, high salaries,
Grautism and crusaders are a big load,
and will give the republican party the
colic this fall. But then let those who
dance pay the fiddler, even if the dance
end in a row. The amount required of the
postoffice in this city to help grease the
Republican cog-wheels, is about $124.
It is modest but it is peremptory. It is

a luaouuablu ^ueA and iiTiroaEntiBHo
••Doe's" can't be found in the Republi-
can party. Success to Olds. Success to
Bingham. Success to " prior work."
How are you Zach. Chandler* At what
elevation is your goose ?

The Situation.
The Washington correspondent of the

Springfield Republican thus alludes to the
gloomy situation :

" Civil Service Reform butchered ; the
Bankrupt bill butchered; the currency
question passed over; the question of
moieties' compromised in an unsatisfac

tory manner; the District question got
rid of with a make-shift—this is not a
very satisfactory ending to the session
when it is to be followed soon by an elec-
tion of Representatives. Is it ? I learn
that some of our best men, like Dawes
and Willard are blue over the prospects
for the future. The Speaker, who is nat-
urally hopeful, looks with misgivings to
the fall elections, but then the President,
and Carpenter, and Conkling, and Butler
seem to be cheerful. They believe that
bhe people of the United States rather
like a public man who has an easy con-
science and leads a jolly life—that people
anywhere prefer a Sheridan to a Wilber-
force. Perhaps so, but they may find out
in the long run ' honesty is tho best of
policy.'"

In a discourse remarkable for its scope
and learning before the Yale law school
alumni last week, Judge Edwards Pierre-
pont gave his verdict in favor of large
universities over small colleges. A great
university, he said, was the best place to
educate anybody who was to take part
in public affairs, and this should be kind-
ly told to tho noble men who were giv-
ing their substance to endow small colle-
ges all over the country. The influence of
congregated numbers was essential to the
full development of men. The magnetic
force was lost in seclusion and could on-
ly come from tho congregation of num-
bers. Contact not only of mind with
mind but of mind with many minds
is essential to perfect growth. The
American artist finds his genius flag in
his solitary home. He goes to Florence
or to Rome, whore in the spirit of the
place, and among an artistic crowd, he
has new inspirations and capabilities
which by himself he could never attain.
Association tends to culture'and advance-
ment ; dispersion and isolation to bar-
barism.

There is a philosophical reason then
for the establishment of a great universi-
ty like that of Michigan. It is not mere-
ly that we may boast of its size, and of
its reputation, but that there may be
found the elements of culture which can-
not in the very nature of the case be
found in small institutions—viz : the
large numbers of minds acting upon and
stimulating one another. No corps of
eminent professors, no equipment of
books and apparatus can supply the place
of this element ot education. Therefore
this State does wisely, and will do wisely,
in sustaining the University and extend-
ing its facilities for the education of all
who may desire to come.—Detroit Post.

A Comfort for Warm Weather.
The calm and complacent tone of the

resolutions adopted by tho Republican
Conventions held yesterday in Illinois,
Indiana and Vermont cannot bo gratify-
ing to the patient searcher after truth.
The resolution writers who can deliber-
ately set forth the statement that the ad-
ministration of President Grant and the
Republican party in Congress have re-
deemed their pledges and are entitled to
popular confidence may show a failing
memory with reference to civil service re-
form, civil rights, finance, retrenchment,
economy and a few other matters of mi-
nor importance, but for warm weather
what a comfort they are! Only the
weather is a trifle cool just now for them.
—New Tori TrPwne,

A.isrisr A R B O R .

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 3. 1874.

ISN'T IT time for the Democratic State
Committee to issue a call for a State Con-
vention r1 It is not necessary that the
convention be held before the first week
in September, but it is desirable that the
Democracy of the State be given to un-
derstand, through the authorized agency,
that the party has not been sold out in
advance to the so-called " Reform Party.'
Memory has not to run back a greal
many years to see the evil effects of delay
hesitation, and coquetting with the odds
and ends of any or oil or no political or-
ganizations. No cotmnittee has the righ
to commit the party to a cessation of hos
tilities against the common enemy o
Democratic principles, or even to hole
the party in check while a new one is or
ganized. A regularly called convention
of the party is the only body which can
have authority to call a halt, throw up
the sponge, or throw the party into bank
ruptcy, We have certainly had enougl
of playing second fiddle to either a sinal
or a large handful of " Reformers," by
whatever name called ; of dancing attend
ance at the doors of conventions repre
senting no constituency of voters ; and o
accepting platforms and candidates goi
up by self-constituted party organizers
The fatal experiment of 1872—when
GBEELEY, the most unfit man in th
whole country for a Democratic candidate
was forced upon the party—ought to sat-
isfy all that the Democracy cannot be
tranferred bodily to a new organization
The Democratic masses may be foolish
" Bourbons," but the stubborn fact is none
the less to be recognized.

We then favor the early call of a State
Convention, with double the representa-
tion of former conventions. With a plat-
form protesting against the inflation of a
vicious currency, and in favor of the earli-
est possible resumption of specie pay-
ments ; against a protective tariff in the
interest of manufacturing or mining mo-
nopolists, and for duties levied solely for
revenues; against centralizing all power
in Congress or at Washington, and in fa-
vor of home rule in all local affairs;
against lavish and corrupt expenditures
of the peoples' money, and in favor of the
strictest economy and accountability in
every department of the government, na-
tional or State ; and with tried and true
men standing upon such platform, men
whose bondsmen—where bail is required
—will not fear to have their names known,
the Democracy may invite all "Reform-
ers" to strike hands with them, and will
deserve if they do not win victory.

— We commend these suggestions to
the " mass convention" to be held at Lan-
sing on the <>th of August, with a further
suggestion that it move oautiously. The
question is, shall Mahomet go to the
mountain or the mountain to Mahomet V

I N REPLYING to some remarks of the

Decatur Republican, expressing dissatis-
faction because the State Treasurer " re-
fused to furnish information with refer-
ence to the State deposits as called for
by one of the Houses of the Legislature,"
the Detroit Tribune denies that Mr. COL-
LIER made any such refusal, but " on the
contrary, offered to place before the Leg-
islature all the knowledge concerning
the management of Michigan's finances
which they might desire to possess."
Vnt tho 7Wf..,«.iMg«ii iml/ ' «ia», - UoJllKl

decline to make generally public, on the
ground of its involving serious injustice
to individuals, a list of the banks and
their bondsmen in which the State funds
were, deposited but this information was

placed at the service of any legislative com-

mittee whicli might be delegated to investigate

the subject." Was not that dodge a little
too thin ? If the Treasurer was willing
to give to a Senate or House committee,
or to a joint committee, the names of
banks and bondsmen, why hesitate to
give their names in answer to a resolu-
tion ? or was it expected, in that frank
offer, that the committee would give
pledges of secresy, so that their constitu-
ents, the public, should be none the wiser
for the information they might get ?

I t is but the flimsiest excuse imagin-
able, the merest subterfuge, the clearest
evidence of inanity, that suggestion of
;he Treasurer that it might" be productive
of great personal injury to indviduals "
io have it known that their names were
on the bonds running from any bank
of reputable standing, either to the State
or its Treasurer. Neither the Treasurer
nor the Tribune eyer heard that it injured
the general credit of an individual to
have it known that he was on the bonds
of a public officer of good standing an
repute. There is no more reason why a
man whose name is on. the bond of a sol-
vent and safe bank should hesitate to
tiave the public know that fact, than
there is for his covering up the fact that
bo is on the bond of the State Treasurer
or some local officer ; and it is not within
either our observation or experience that
the bondsmen of officials enjoin secresy.
The State Treasurer gave the public good
reason to suspect that the bank bonds-
men in question may come under the
head of " straw bail," and that there is

something rotten in Denmark." That
suspicion will not be relieved by the spe-
cial pleading of the Tribune.

OUR REPUBLICAN friends throughout

the country are thoroughly dissatisfied and
intensely disgusted with the " partisan"
action of the Connecticut and New
Hampshire Legislatures. The Republi-
cans have had it all their own way so
long, in these as in other States, that it
cuts to the raw to see Republican office-
holders give place to Democratic succes-
sors. I t is a mark of total depravity, in
Republican estimation, that " Republican
county officers, judges, etc. have been de-
capitated," and the waitings over the ter-
rible goings on would nearly cause tears
to flow from that " bronze" statue of
Franklin in the University campus, and
would if the statue like, the original,
wasn't considerable of a philosopher.
But our Republican friends will get used
to this sort o' thing after a while, and
then it will come easier.

GRINNELL, some years ago fam-

ous as the generous fitter out of an expe-
dition in search of SIR JOHN FRANKLIN,

died in New York, on the 30th ult., aged
75 years.

DENNISON and BLOW have accepted

the position of Commissioners to govern
the District of Columbia. Ex-Senator
CATTELL has declined.

ALL SORTS OF TEN-SCRATf HKS.

IT IS INDEED a sad and pitiful com-

mentary upon the discretion, jndgement,
or natural inclinations of a President who
has had an experience of over six years
in office, this from a leading Administra-
tion organ, the Cincinnati Gazette, called
out by the recent appointment of the
notorious and legislated out of office
Gov. Shepherd, to be one of the Commis-
sioners to govern tho District of Colum-
bia : ' "The real friends of tho President
and of the Republican party should speak
plainly to him on this subject. They
should see that he is not Biirrounded and
controlled by sycophants who would con-
ceal rather than make known disagreea-
ble truths, to the exclusion of wiser and
better men." That is good, " surrounded
and controlled by sycophants."

— The Monroe Commercial (Rop.) notic-
ing its Ypsilanti namesake's blast for
Cutcheon (perhaps we should say blast-
ing of Cutcheon's hopes), says: . " I t is
generally understood in this part of the
district that Mr Waldron will accept a
renomination if tendered to him, and we
know we speak the sentiment of tho Re-
publicans of Monroe County when we
say they urgently desire his re-nomina-
tion:" which narrows the list of candi-
dates by shutting out our friend Willits,
of Monroe.

— Tho Illinois prohibitionists have
nominated a State ticket, declared in fa-
vor of low salaries and honest officers, and
for a greenback currenoy (instead of na-
tional bank currency) and a return to
specie fpayments as soon ag compatible
with the safety and interest of the majori-
ty of the people (which can't be done with
a greenback currency). Their candidate
for Superintendent of Public Instruction
is Mrs. Jennie F. Willing, professor(ess)
in tho Wesleyan University at Blooming-
ton.

— It is now given out that a treaty of
amity (and commerce) has been negoti-
ated, established, and ratified between
Senator Cameron and Col. Forney. The
latter is to take the Senatorship, as suc-
cessor to Scott,-—the huckleberry on
which he has so long longingly gazed,—
and then is to lend his aid to boost Don
Cameron into tho Treasury Department
at the next deal. As Cameron is repu-
ed owner of Pennsylvania it is probable
that his arrangements will be carried out

— The vile Beecher-Bowen-Tilton-
Woodhull scandal has been revived
again : this time by Tilton. It is not the
most odorous literature—especially for
warm weather—and we do not care to fill
our columns with it. Nevertheless, it is
our opinion that Mr. Beecher cannot
longer maintain silence. The public
must have the whole of that letter from
which Tilton quotes, that it may judge of
the cause of his abject prayer for " for-
giveness."

— The Hastings Banner thinks that
there has not been, is not, and never will
be so fit a man in the State to fill the of-
fice of Auditor General as the present
incumbent. What a pity the latest
brood of constitution tinkerers had n't
seen this and declared Humphrey Audi-
tor General for life, with a lapse of the
office at his decease or the inheritance of
it by his old clothes. It would have sav-
ed the people a heapo' trouble.

— The N. Y. Tribune says that Grant
" could not help appointing Shepherd,"
and just because "he liked him and had
made money by him." And again, " he
(Shepherd) had done nothing the moral
sense of the T*reRirlo**t rK»«j>p«.ovoci- Tkc

fact that he had a tainted name only
endeared him to the President, who bit-
terly resents a public opinion finer than
lis own." All of which is supposed to

complimentary.
— On Sunday last, at Tuscumbia, Ala.,

;he Hon. J. H. Sloss, member of Con-
gress, deposited four buck-shot in the
bead, neck and body of one George F .
Long, and in such a careless manner as
;o kill him. Long had been denied com-

munication with the daughter of Sloss,
.nd revenged himself by boasting impro-
>er intimacy with the girl : which makes
lis taking off not very seriously regret-
ed.

—" The buokwheat cake was in his
mouth, the tear stood in his eye, said he,
I'm coming from the South, Susannah>

don't you cry.'" We were reminded of
he pathetic words of that once favorite
ong, above quoted, by reading of the
eave-taking of Postmaster-General Cres-

well on Tuesday. It was an affecting
cene.

— James F. Joy, President of the
Michigan Central Railroad Company,
ias offered a reward of $2,000 for infor-

mation which will lead to the discovery
and conviction of the party or parties, or
any of them, who recently removed the
ails from the track near Rulo's creek,
ast of Dearborn.

— The Woman's Journal pronounces the
ARGUS a "bitter" opponent of woman
uffrage. Tho ARGUS is an opponent, but

an the Journal put its finger on any evi-
[ence of bitterness t Perhaps no opposi-
ion is to be tolerated, however reasona-
)le or mild. Is that it ?

— Ex-Mayor Mosher, of Jackson, and
me of JackBon's most enterprising and
steeined citizens, builder and proprietor
if Mosher's Academy of Music, died on
Saturday last. He was buried with Odd
•"ellows' honors on Monday.

— Did Messrs. Dawes and Hoar (G. F.)(

if Massachusetts, have in mind the pro-
'erb, " Rats leave a sinking ship," when
hey declined to run again for Congress ?
f 60, tho signs of the times are encourag-

— Darius E. Comstock, Prosecuting
Attorney of Van Buren County, has been
appointed Judge of the Ninth Judicial
Circuit (Kalaninzoo and Van Boren coun-
ties), vice Judge Brown resignsd : to the
groat disappointment and intense disgtut
of more prominent applicants.

— Gov. Talbot having vetoed the li-
cense bill passed by trie Massachusetts
Legislature, tho Houso failed on Monday,
by a vote of 110 to 9:i, to pnss it over his
veto.

— Farmers in the vicity of Jonesville
commenced cutting wheat on Monday,
with promise of a good yield.

MATT. CARPENIER, Senator from the

State of Wisconsin until the 4th of next
March, has written a letter, in which he
snivels and whines over tho miscarriage
of his infamous eleventh section of the Ju-
diciary bill— the section under which it
was designed to permit CARPENTER,

CHANDLER, IIARLAN & Co. to commence

libel suits in Washington against New
York, Detroit, Chicago, or San Francisco
journalists, by serving process on a corres-
pondent as agent. He now claims that
the section was misconstrued, and that
under its provision service could not be
made on a correspondent, but only on
such journals as might have a branch
publishing house in Washington. And
yet CARPENTER kept his seat and mum

when TIIURMAN, BAYARD, and WAD-

LEIGII charged that tho object of the sec-
tion was just exactly what CARPENTER
now repudiates. Why did he not "rise to
explain" at the time ? In view of his si-
lence then his recent explanation will
scarcely succeed in palliating the blow he
aimed at the freedom of the press, and his
tirade against Democratic slanderers will
go for nothing. We are no apologist for
libellers or slanderers, but trial before a
subservient Washington court is not to be
coveted even by men held up as libellers
for speaking the truth concerning Con-
gressmen or others high in authority at
Washington.

T H E APPOINTMENT of Mr. EUGENE

HALE, of Maine, to be Postmaster. Gene-
ral is a " ten-strike" for ZACK CHANDLER,

he of the horny hand and hay-seed in his
hair—the great Lansing marsh farmer
and farmers' candidate. ZACK'S third
term in the Sentate expires on the 4th
day of March next, and it is understood
that ho is tlie candidate for his own suc-
cessor. This being so it is capital in his
political bank to have the great army of
postmasters, in city and village and at X
roads, well in hand and in readiness to do
one's bidding. Now this Postmaster-
General HALE is son-in-law to ZACK, and

is expected, of course, to dictate to his
subordinates all through the State: that
is, if dictation is necessary, which is seri-
ously to be doubted, for judging by the
tone of the Republican journals of the
State (many of them edited by postmas-
ters) CHANDLER is the «nly man in the
State fit for Senator, and when he dies a
seat must needs remain vacant unless in-
herited by will. This unanimity is a great
saving of nerve and brain power to the
Republican fuglers.

— We take it all back. HALE has with-
drawn his acceptance of the Postmaster-
Generalship. Nevertheless, CHANDLER

already has the larger postoffices under
his immediate thumb,—the chairman of
of the Republican State Committee occu-
pying and issuing Ins bulletins from one
of them.

— The prohibitionists of New York
lave nominated ex-Gov. Myron H. Clark
or Governor. He was once elected on the
ame issue, and did not prove very much
f a succoss.

— Pennsylvania politicians are mad
again : and just because some PennEyl-
Yanian was not made Postmaster-General
nstead of that fellow Hale from Maine.

— The Supreme Court of Massachu-
etts has again decided that women are

not eligible to seats on the Boston School
Board. Legislation is next in order.

— There was a heavy fall of snow at
ape Breton on Monday. And that is

what reduced the heat of Sunday here-
.bouts to an endurable point.

— Dr. Wells, the new Bishop of Wis-
consin, is now pronounced a High Church-
man, but " not yet satisfied that a High
litual is expedient."

— The Rhode Island Legislature has tak-
u a recess, worn out by unsuccessful ef-
ort to elect a United States Senator to
ucceed Sprague.

— Congressman Field, the Lord Dun-
Ireary of the House, arrived at his Ham-
ramck home on Tuesday.

A Miss EASTMAN, of somewhere down
nnsf, airprl Vifir knowledge L»f tliu wiungfl

of woman before a mass meeting of wo-
man suffragists (say 20 persons) convened
at Detroit on Friday last. Among other
things, she is credited with saying, " Ev-
ery dollar that a wife adds to her proper-
ty after marriage must be by the special
grace of her husband." And this in face
of the fact that she may control her own
property absolutely, may increase it by
interest or speculations, or by her own
earnings, her husband not being permit-
ted to say her nay, and this while hn
must support her and her children (they
also being his) from his property or his
earnings. And besides, she may dispose
of every dollar of her property—real or
personal, during life or at death—without
his consent, while deeds he may make
must have her signature, and by will he
oannot alienate her dower—though she
has ample wealth of her own. Is it neces-
sary for these woman-suffrage women to
know anything ?

Two boilers exploded in a saw mill at
Carrolton, just below and opposite East
Saginaw, on the morning of the 30th
ult., killing four men and wounding
seven others. " Nobody to blame" was
the verdict of the coroner's jury.

CHARLES F. CONANT, Chief of the

Warrant Division of the Treasury Depart-
ment, has been appointed Assistant Secre-
tary, vice SAWYER, resigned.

The Iowa Railroads.
CHICAGO, June 30.—The managers of

railroads leading from this city through
Iowa are discussing the Iowa railroad
law, which is similar to that of Wiscon-
sin. The Chicago, Burlington and
(Juincy, Chicago, Rock Island and Pacif-
ic, Chicago and Northwestern, and Illi-
nois Central will be seriously affected by
the law. It iB certain that the roads will
take some joint action. The Chicago and
Northwestern and Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific Roads will issue a freight
tariff to correspond with the new law.
This line of action the other roads will
probably adopt. Under the new passen-
ger rates the fare will be threo cents per
mile. The roads, at a meeting yesterday,
failed to agree on the course to be pur-
sued in regard to this feature, but at
present the Chicago Rock Island and
Pacific will submit to the law, and the
other roads will continue their present
rates, except to points where their lines
compete with the Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific. The latter company are
bound by the torms of the extension of
time by their Iowa grant to submit to
whatever legislation shall regulate freight
and fare tariffs. The Attorney-General
gives his opinion that the law can be en-
forced, though it is very loosely framed.

The Centennial Exposition.
WASHINGTON, June 30.—The President

having directed that all correspondence
on the part of the Centennial Commission,
or any of its officers with tho government
may be conducted through the Depart-
ment of the Interior, Secretary Delano
has called the attention of the Secretary
of State to the joint resolution, approved
June 5th, authorizing the extension of a
cordial invitation to foreign governments
to participate in the exhibition, and re-
quested him to transmit copies of the res-
olution abroad. Secretary Delano says
in his letter that it has been considered
necessary by the commission in charge of
the exhibition to revise its general regu-
lations, heretofore issued, and to extend
the dates assigned for certain stages of the
work, and the revision is now in progress.
Mr. Delano therefore requests that the

government of the foregoing facts, and
that all the necessary information in re-
gard to the exhibition which may be de-
sired can be obtained by communicating
with A. T. Goshoru, director-general of
the exhibition.

The Women on Teiii|>entnee.
At the Woiuans' Temperance Conven-

tion held at Lansing last week a platform
and creed were promulgated, as follows:

THE PLATFORM.

Krmheil,, That the success of the wo-
man's movement in behalf of the temper-
ance reform has given us substantial as-
Burunce that tho traffic in intoxicating
drinks and the use of the same can mid
will be removed from the State and na-
tion.

Remlval, That in the pio.secutiun of this
work we rely on divine assistance, secur-
ed through fervent, persistent and impor-
tunate prayer to Almighty God, offered in
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and with
hearts filled with love for souls.

Remlocd, That faithful and persistent
prayer must, as an inevitable result, be
accompanied by personal and organized
work.

Resohed, That it be recoiumcrided to
those who carry ou this work to avoid all
malice, envy and uncharitableness, bit-
terness of speech and denunciation of the
men engaged in the liquor traffic, to cul-
tivate their acquaintance in a kindly feel-
ing, and by all honorable means to assist
them from a business injurious to society
to some other calling, remunerative to
themselves and benefioial to the commu-
nity.

Resolved, That the cause of temperance
is the cause of God, and as such is one and
indivisible; that it is truth, scientific,
moral, and religious ; that it is not a lo-
cal, but a general cause ; that it is above
sect; that it is above party ; that the evil
to be remedied is a common evil; that
the object to be attained is a common
good ; and that as opposition to intemper-
ance and all its hydra-headed evils, it is
nothing less than the cause of humanity
itself.

PRINCIPLES.

1. We say, with Vattel, "Let govern-
ment banish from the commonwealth
whatever is fitted only to corrupt the
morals of the people."

2. Asserts that the United States Con-
stitution contains nothing against prohi-
bition.

3. That laws for the preservation of the
public peace, health, or morals are para-
mount.

4. That it is in the power of the State
to arrest the evil of intemperance, as it
now exists, and that this power implies
the obligation to do it.

5. That the constitution of Michigan
gives to every child of the State the birth
right of temperance as well as education.

6. That any legislator is unworthy of
his place, who does not understand the
fatal consequences of alcoholic drinks.

7. The need of the hour is the enforce-
ment of good laws. We have the laws
and we demand their enforcement.

Has a Press Ga? Law Been Passed '. 5
According to a Washington dispatch to

the Cincinnati Gazette a more stringent
law for the control of the press has been
passed by Congress than the one for which
Senator Carpenter has been so severely
criticised* The dispatch says that " under
the guise of depriving the Police Court of
the District of Columbia of the power it
claimed over the press of the country, Mr.
Poland reported a bill at the night ses-
sion which passed without debate, that
takes this power fiom the Police Court
and transfers it to the Circuit Court, and
then, in a second section, by making the
thirty-third section of an old act of 1789
apply to the courts created by Congress
in the District of Columbia, makes it pos-
sible to begin a suit for libel here against
an editor of a newspaper anywhere, ar-
rest him by warrant of the court, justioe
of the peace, or other magistrate, and
bring him here for trial, all expenses to
be paid by the United States. The bill
WES managed very quietly in both houses,
and the effect of the second section was
not alluded to in either body. Mr. Ed-
munds reported the bill to the Senate,
and subsequently Mr. Frelinghuysen
oalled it up and said it was very import-
ant, and had been carefully considered
by the Judiciary Committee, and it was
passed without debate. If the effect of
the act is as stated, the would-be muz-
zlers of the press in Congress have suc-
ceeded in doing by underhanded means
what they could not do openly and above
board. To whatever lengths the Repub-
lican majority of the Senate, under the
lead of Carpenter, might go, the House of
Representatives would not have dared,
with the question fairly before it, to place
the press of the whole country under the
control of the courts in the District of Co-
lumbia. If a press gag law has been
passed, it will not accomplish the main
purpose for which it has been designed.
It will not cause newspapers to be more
sparing in their criticisms of matters
which deserve criticism, nor to withhold
the Jash because the offender is a member
of a would-be high aud mighty Congress.
—Free Press.

Cardinal Democratic Principles.
From the Goshen Democrat

Free trade, hard money and home rule
arp cardinal Democratic principles.

What is meant by free trade is a tariff
so.adjusted as to bring about the greatest
revenue to the government without any
regard to protection—building up one in-
terest at the expense of another. It is
emphatically putting all tho commercial
interests of tho country upon a Democrat-
ic equality.

What is meant by hard money is a re-
cognition once more that coin and coin
only is to bo made a legal tender, and
that all contracts and all values as form-
erly are to be based upon it. That our
paper currency is to bo- redeemable at all
times in coin at the option of the holder.

What is meant by home rule is a reas-
sertion of the right of the people of all
the States to choose their own rulers
without any outside influence from the
Federal government. To make the legis-
lative, executive and judiciarv depart-
ments of our States independent and sov-
ereign within their jurisdiction.

Those are not only the cardinal princi-
ples of the party in opposition to the pres-
ent administration, but they form the
true basis of a democratic government.
The corruptions of the present party in
power have grown out of the abuse and
abnegation of these principles, and they
must be restored before the government
can ever be brought back to its ancient
landmarks and purity.

A (Story for Merchants.
When trade grew slaok, and notes fell

due the merchant's face grew long and
blue ; his dreams were troubled through
the night, with sheriff's bailiffs, all in
sight. At last, his wife unto him said,
rise up at once, get out of bed, and get
your paper, ink and pen, and say these
things unto all men :

"My goods I wish to sell to you,
and to your wife and daughters, too;
my prices they shall be so low, that each
shall buy before they go."

He did as his good wife advised, and
in the paper advertised. Crowds came
and bought off all be had; his notes
were paid, his dreams were glad ; and he
will tell you to this day, how well did
printer's ink repay.

He told us with a knowing wink, how
he was saved with printer's ink.

Another in a place as tight, contented
was the press to slight. And did not let
the people know, of what he had or
where to go.

His drafts were due and were not paid ;
a levy on his goods were made; the store
was closed until the sale, and for some-
time he was in jail.

A bankrupt now without a cent, at
leisure he can deep repent, that he was
foolish and unwise, and did not freely ad-
vertise.—Ex.

C O MJVIERCIAL.
ANN AKDOK, THUBSDAY, July, 2 1874.

BDTTEB—lCc.
CORN—70c. perbu.
CHICKENS—Dressed lO&Uc.
EGOS—Command I4c.
HAY—$8@20 per ton, according to quality.
HONEY—In cap, 25c.
LAED—The market stunts at l ie .
ONIONS—$2.00.
OATS—45@50c.
POTATOES—$1.25.
RAsrBEBitiEs—16c. a quart.

TURNIPS—50C.

WHEAT—White.<»1.2f,(S)1.30; Amber$1.15@1.20
TURKEYS—10@13c.

Detroit Pi-oiliiceMarket.
Latest quotations for leading articles of country

produce-July 2, are as follows:
WHEAT—white, $1.25^1 43; amber 1.15<ai.25.
BARLEY—$2.00@2.75 per cental.
R Y E - 8 0 @ 9 0 C . per cm.

CORN—65@ 68c.
OATS—54@56c.
POTATOES—$1.05® 1. lac.
H A Y - $ I 4 @ » 1 7 .
BUTTEB—l«,^2Sc.
EGOS—13@14c.
LABI>— ll@12c.
HONEY—27@29P-

WOOL—36@45c. per Ib.

Detroit Live Stock Market.
MONDAY EVENINO, June 29.

There was an unusual large run of cattle in
market this week, the greater part, however,
being of an inferior quality, and for this kind of
cattle, prices are somewhat lower. For good
and choice cattle, however, there is no material
change in prices trom those of last week. The
market for sheep is less firm than a week ago,
and we quote at 4»5c per pound, according to
quality. The market for hogs is dull, and they
are selling at 5,25a5.3a per cwt. We quote for
cattle aa follows:

Special Notice!

— T H E —

ARBOR

TRAD6IUC

Will sell their Spring and Summer stock

OF

DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

CAEPETING,

At New York cost,

FOR CASH ONLY.

500 nicely trimmed 10 bone Corsets
at 50 cents, worth $1.00.

100 pieces Prints at 10 cts. per yard.

100 pieces Border Prints at
per yard.

tO cts

50 pieces, yard wide. Bleached Mus-
lins, fine and soft finish, at 12i cts per
yard.

Together with a very large Stock of
other Goods which will be sold very
cheap FOR CASH ONLY.

July 1, 1874.

G. W. HAYS. Supt.

JTROM HEADQUARTERS.

Choice Michigan Cattle,
Butchers' stock and medium cattle,
Stockers,

Harvesting the Fruits.
Prom the Albany Argus.

The lumber manufacturers doing busi-
ness in the vicinity of Glens Falls, Fort
Edwards and Sandy Hill held an impor-
tant meeting on Saturday. Hitherto
they have run their saw-mills day and
night. At the meeting on Saturday it
was resolved to run them only half of
the time. This action is had in conse-
quence of the supply of lumber being
already in excess of the demand. Lum-
ber is not made from logs secured the
present season, but from logs obtained
one, two and even three years ago. The
supply of logs now en route to the mills,
for the gathering of the past few months,
is very great; aud, consequently the fu-
ture cutting of logs will be diminished.

This action of the lumber manufactur-
ers throws out of employment large num-
bers of men. It will doubtless followed
in other localities, and thus many thous-
ands will be deprived of work. This is
simply the repetition of what is going on
in all manner of employments. Every-
where manufactories are closing or work-
ing on half time. This is the case up
the Mohawk Valley, and the same course
is proposed at Cohoes. Crowds of idle
men and women may be seen everywhere.
Saratoga abounds with them. At pres-
ent the shiftless and desolate in appear-
ance preponderate, for they are the first
to suffer from stoppage of work. Desti-
tution prevails on every hand and is in-
creasing, and the most industrious will
soon have to suffer. Next winter will
be the hardest ever experienced in this
country.

Money, so-called, lacks employment
as extensively as men. We are harvest-
ing the fruits of Republican policy for
many years. We are in the midst of
the desolation which was predicted to
follow if Horace Greeley had been elect-
ed. We do not attribute it to the re-
election of Grant; for that would be but
to imitate the demagogy of the servile
press. But we are justified in saying
that it is the direct result of the policy
of the administration.

$.3.00o6.00
4.00ao.OO
3.00a4.25

SHEEP.
Kanouse bought 180, averaging nearly 88 lbs.

4 1-2cperlb. Glazier bought 63, averaging 10.3
lbs, at i3c per lb.

HOGS.

Bauss bought 2<», averaging 200 lbs, a t $5.25.
Wreford bought 13, averaging 115 lbs, at $5.25
cwt.

The receipts at the Central yards from the in-
terior during the past four weeks were as fol-
lows:

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.
495 124 757
415 37 1,567
334 421
258 221

The arrival from Chicago of shipments East
w e r e : Of cattle, 1,799; sheep, 1,194; hogs, 18,-
653 ; horses, 67.

Week ending June 29,
Week ending June 22,
Week ending June 15,
Week ending June 8,

In Bankruptcy.
T^ ASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN, ss. The
J-J undersigned hereby gives notice of his appoint-
ment as Assignee of the " Toledo, Ann Arbor and
Northern Railroad Company," within said district,
which has been adjudged a bankrupt upon creditors
petition, by the District Court of said District. All
notes and indebtedness now due said company, and
all unpaid subscriptions and all balances of subscrip-
tions still due said company and unpaid, must be
pnid to the undersigned by the 10th day of July
1874, or proceedings will be commenced in the United
States Court to enforce the collection of the same.

Dated, Ann Arbor, June 22, 1874.
EDWAKD D. KINNE, Assignee.

THE POSTOFFICE QUESTION IS
SETTLED AT LAST.

BEAL IS BEATEN
BY THE

AGRICULTURAL CO,

Estate of John Walz, Sen.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for the County

of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the twenty-sixth
day of June, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-lour.

Present, Xoah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John Walz, Sen

deceased. John Walz, Jr., Administrator of said es-
tate, comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as such Adln-
mistratoi.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
twenty-ninth day of July next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon be assigned for the examining
and allowing such account, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, il any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered, that said Administrator give notice to the
persons interestbd in said estate, of the pendency of

"Who announce to their Customers that they will
sell Full Trimmed Wagons, Warranted for one year
at $75, including all extras. % fire. Spring seats,
Whiffletrees, Neckyokes, and top base. This s;)le
to be for Cash, aud to be open for Thirty Days. Also

FILL TRIJUIED PLOWS, 10 DOLLARS-

Farmers, if you wish to supply yourselves now
is the time for cash. All goods warranted. .Any ar-
ticle in our line equally low, We are never uuder-
sold. We are getting on a lull stock of

REAPERS AND MOWERS
of the Johnston Patent, which we offer equally low,
and we will put up $1,000 that the Combined Reaper
is the best, cheapest and easiest working combined
Reaper and Mower in the U. S. of America.

The old reliable Reaperis too well known to require
any backing, it is admitted by all that it is the best
Reaper in the Union. We would also say that we will
sell all our goods for Cash at lower figures than they
can be bought elsewhere, and every article

"W-A.I*:R,A.:iKrT BID
to suit purchaser or no sale.

Call Before You Buy and Sure Yuur
Money.

A. A. AGRICULTURAL CO.
U77m3

M HOW TO GO H I T . "

q
governments of other nations be duly ap-
prised through the representatives of this

It is calculated that if Chicago and St.
Louis keep up their competition in di-
rectories by the taking of the census of
1880 the latter place will have 1,416,000
inhabitants and the former 1,493,000.
But the Chicago Tribune thinks that
some publication whioh would inform a
stranger where to find a resident would
be more useful.

The salt works and saw mill owned by
John Gamble, at East Saginaw, were de-
stroyed by fire about 3 o'clock Saturday
afternoon, Loss $12,000; insured for
$10,000. The fire is supposed to have
caught from a spark from a passing lo-
oomotive on the Flint & Pere Marquette
Railway.

A special to the London Standard re-
ports the loss of Republicans in the last
attack on Estella at 800 killed and wound-
ed.

three successive weekB previous to said day of hear-
ing.

(A true copy.] NOAH W. CHEEVER,
U85 Judae of Probate.

Sheriff's Sale.
^<TATE OF MICHIGAN, Washtenaw Couuty, ss.
•3 By virtue of one writ of execution isaued out of
and under the seal of the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Washtenaw, and to me directed and delivered
against the goods, chatties, lands and tenements
Samuel Burbank and Austin F. Burbank, I Lave
the twenty-fourth day of April, A. D. 1874, seized
and levied upon all the right, title and interest of
Samuel Burbank has in and to the following lands,
to wit: That piece of land situated in the town of
Ann Arbor, County ot Washtenaw and State of Mich-
igan, described as follows, to wit: Being a part of
the southwest quarter of section thirty, in township
two south ol range six east, beginning at a point on
the quarter line in the center of the road leading
southwesterly from the city of Ann Arbor, thence
BDUth along the quarter line of snid section twenty-
three chains and forty-five links to the quarter post,
thence west along the section line eight chains and
eighty-seven links, thence north parallel with the
quarter line twenty-one chains and seventy links to
tho center of said road, thence along the said road to
the place of beginning, containing twenty acres of
land ; which above described property I shall expose
for sale at public auction (o the highest bidder at the
south door of the Court House, in the city of Ann
Arbor on the twenty-seventh day of June, A. D.
1874, at ten o'clock A. M. of said day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 12, 1874.
1478td M. FLEMING, Sheriff,

The above sale is postponed to Tuesday, July 7th,
1874, to take place at the same time of doy and place.

Dated, June 27th, 1874,
M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

This is an inquiry which every one should have
truthfully answered before he starts on his journey,
and a little care taken in-exuminution of routes will
in many cases save much trouble, time and money.

The Chicago, Burlington & Qumcy Railroad has
achieved a splendid reputation in the last three yraii
as the leading Passenger Eoute to the West. Start-
ing at Chicago or Peoria, it runs direct through
Southern Iowa and Nebraska, with close connec-
tions to California and the Territories. I t is also
the short line and best line to Quincy, Missouri,
and points in Kansas and New Mexico. Passengers
on their way westward connot do better than to
take this route.

This line has published a pamphlet entitled •' How
TO GO W E S T , " which contains much valuable infor-
mation ; a large, correct map of the Great West,
which oan be obtained free of charge by addressing
the General Western Passenger A%ent, Chicago,
Burlington & Uuiucy Kailrouu. Chicago, 111. 1461yl

Commissioners' Xotice.
C TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Woshtonaw.ss.
^ The undersigned having been appointed by the
Probate Court for said county. Commissioner to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all clninis and demands of
all persons against the estttte of Frederick Ellsworth,
late of said county, deceased, hereby give notice that
six months from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their claimM
against the estate of suid deceased, and that they
will meet at the store of Cyrus A. Lewis, in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county, on Saturday, the
twenty-sixth dayot September, and on Saturday, the
twenty-sixth day of December next, at ten o'clock
A. M., of each of eaid days, to receive, examine and
adjust said olaims.

Dated, June 27. A. D. 1874. 1485w4
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If you *>-isii to have your Probate or other
.gal advertising done in the ABGUS, do not for-

pt to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Court
Oommiwionen to make their orden accordingly.

A request will be granted.

i.ooal Brevities.

— Circulars.
_ Bill-Heads.

Letter-Heads.
— Shipping Tags.
— Printed at the AKOU3 office.
_- IIL the best style and CHEAP.
— Don't order elsewhere before calling.
— The weather is very dry.
_ Dr. and Mrs. Angell left home OB Tuesday

for a short visit to Baltimore.
_ Lyndon has the oldest inhabitant of the

county, Owen McEntee, aged 105 years.
— Dr. Cocker delivered a temperance dis-

course at Dexter, on Sunday evening last.
— Everybody and his wife are are expected to

put in an appearance at Ypsilauti to-morrow.
— Milieu & Son are after the cash of con-

sumers of dry goods—with a cost sale. See ad.

— Strawberries are about " played out," and
Raspberries and Cherries are now the fruits in
market.

— Miss E. liassler, of this city, has been ap-
pointed preceptress of the llowell Union School
for the coming school year.

— Miss Hall, who graduated at the University
list week, is the preceptress elect of the State
Public School at Coldwater.

— The First National Bank of this city has
declared a semi-annual six per cent, dividend,
payable on the first instant.

— The Sharp-Shooters of this city announce
a picnic celebration of the Fourth of July (to-
morrow), at the Relief Park.

— A Saline merchant advertises a car load oj
"Standard A Sugar" at 10 cents a Ik Ann
Arbor dealers had better " come down."

— Company B, First Regiment State Militia,
Capt. Revenaugh, will be out to-day at 3 P.
i£., for the first time, for parade, drill, and in-
spection.

That comet in the northern sky, now sports
a bushy tail, visible to the naked eye. And it
grows both longer and brighter as the moon
pows older.

— Miss Inez B. Slocum, who received the de-
Tree of Master of Arts, on examination, at the
recent Commencement, is a graduate of Hiram
College (Ohio).

— The long string of notices givou out in one
of the city churches on Sunday last was enough
to sweat a man without the addition of a ser-
mon. Be merciful.

— At the session of the Supreme Court to be
held at Lansing next week—the Homeopathy
mandamus case against the Regents of the ITni-
versity is to come on for hearing.

— A colored boy graduated at the Detroit
High School last woek, and proposes to enter
the University next fall: the pioneer colored
student in the literary department.

—Dr. Gocker leaves home next Monday for a
summer's visit to his old home und friends in
Eugland, and hopes for a new lease of health
and life to result from the sea voyage.

— Sunday last was the hottest day of the sea-
son, the mercury ranging—according to report—
from 98 to 108 degrees in the shade. It is hard-
ly worth while to haggle about a few marks on
the scale.

— Frank C Hayman, who graduated on the
21th ult, left immediately for New York, and if
not advised to the contrary by the oculists he
will consult, will proceed to Europe for two
years' study and travel.

— Instead of "getting up on his ear" and
twitting ua of our poverty, etc., why don't our
friend of the Ypsilanti Commercial revise and
correct history by telling us when Jonathan
Edwards was President of Yale College ?

— The Jackson city tax, just levied, aggregates
$110,000, and is at the rate of 4 1-2 cents ou the
dollar. The highest tax collected in any ward
of this city last fall was 3.6 cents on the dollar,
and covered the State, county, city, and school
taxes.

— A number of new houses are being built in
different parts of the city, which coupled with
the fact that a number of first class dwellings
have changed hands recently, indicates that the
worst is over and that our city is again to move
forward. Let 'er move.

— Geo. W. Hays, of the Farmers' Store, don't
propose to go down before dull times. He
knows that when business is quiet it must be
stirred up, and his advertisements in our col-
umns give evidence that he means to have his
share. And he will get it. Advertising will do
it.

— The population of the township of Ann
Arbor, according to the returns of Supervisor
Shurtleff, is 1,396, an increase of 13 over the
census of 1870. Lyndon the is only other town in
the county (the returns of two towns—Lodi and
Saline—not being in) which reports an increase,
and that just the magic number of 7.

— Our old fellow citizen, Dr. Haven, has
been elected Chancellor of Syracuse (N. Y.)
University, vice Dr. Winchell, resigned; and
Dr. Winchell has been appointed Professor of
4tauy and Geology, with six months leave of
absence to visit Europe. Both have accepted,
and Dr. H. is to be inaugurated September 1.5th.
Wiat will be the next move of these two Michi-
gan University professors '{

—The Ypsilanti Commercial man took oc-
casion last week to weigh us a " sockdolager,"
just because we noticed his attempt upon the
political life of Mr. Cutcheon; and then was
careful to withold our exchange copy. Perhaps
he wanted to sell it for five cents to increase his
peat riches at our expense. Well, as his arti-
cle had no connection with the matter under
discussion, it does n't make " a>dit of bifference.''

— In addition to the several sales of dwellings
heretofore noticed we have another to report:
by C. H. Millen to Thos. Martyn—new comer—
touse and lot on the west side of State street,
first block north of Huron. Price ?2,8OO.
These movements in real estate indicate a better
feeling in financial circles with brighter times at
hand. No city in the State offers pleasanter
homes to those seeking health or comfort or
good society than Ann Arbor, and we are
pleased to see strangers giving the town " a look
up."

-Mrs. D. S. "Wood and Mrs. Geo. Duffield
represented the Ladies' Temperance Union of
this city in the Womans' Temperance Conven-
tion held at Lansing last week. Mrs. Stannard
and Mrs. Devere represented Dexter. Mrs.
Wood acted on the Committee on Credentials,
and Mrs. Duffield was appointed on the Execu-
tive Committee for the session. Mrs. Devere
was made Recording Secretary of the perma-
nent organization, and Mrs. Wood member of
the Executive Committee.

— It must have been on just a day as last
Sunday, that the poet gave out, both mentally
and physically, after writing these two lines :

" The, sun's perpendicular rays
Illumine the bottom of the sea."

We are all the more convinced of the truth of
our suggestion, from the fact that a friend with
more poetical and physical power finished his
lines thusly :

" The fishes beginnng to sweat,
Cry d—n it, how hot we shall be."

Bro. Aldrich, of the Coldwater Republican
writes as follows of the Senior Concert, at which
he was present:

The concert was conducted by Lawrence Max-
well, Jr., of the graduating clas^ and was in
every respect a decided success. The proceeds
were used to defray the expenses of class day
and the Senior reception. The manner in
which, the Glee Clubs rendered the various
pieces they sang showed a good degree of vocal
culture. The Senior received two encores
while the Junior Glee Club received three,
ine solos by Mrs Bliss and Mrs. Darrow were
nnely rendered, and they were recipients of
elegant baskets and bouquets of flowers. It has
not been our pleasure to listen to so fine a musi-
cal entertainment since listening to Miss Kel-
™gg and troupe in opera at Chicago last Decem-

The Fifth Ward Soldiers' Monument.
As a matter of interest to many'of our readers

and especially to the ladies of the Fifth Ward
we publish, by request, a list of those who have
so far subscribed for and paid toward the erec
tion of the Soldiers' Monument in the Fifth
Ward:
On the List of Mrs. Pierce and ilri. Seclmlt.—

Anton Eisele, $10 00
Mrs. Coleman,
Mrs. S. S. Cowles,
James Treadwell,
L. B. Kellogg,

A. M. Doty,
5 00 Miss Vail,
5 00
ft 00

David Rinsey,
Robert Glazier,

6 00; Rachel Beasley,
5 001 Mrs. Beasley,
6 00[Mrs. Cavenaw,

Anna Segret,5 00
6 00,
3 00 Mrs. J. A. Nickles, 0 60

Wm. Deubel,
Moses Seabolt,
Gov. J. J. Bagley,
John Henley,
M. Rogers,
A. Herz,
J. W. Johnson,
Martin Seabolt,
Albert William»,
Henry McCollum,
Henry Keedle,
F. Long,
James Donovan,
Mrs. C Donovan,
R. Schuyler, Jr.,
D. L. Gates,
Mrs. D. L. Gates,
Mrs. N. H. Pierce, »
Mrs. W. A. Lovejoy, 1 OOlGardiner,

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
0 50
0 50
0 50
0 50

Mrs. Dr. Lovejoy, 0 51

W. W. Beman,
Stephen Bowen,
Mis. Wright,
H. Remick,
Conrad Krapf,
Eli W. Moore,
Mrs. S. Benham,
Thomas Godden,
Mrs. Lodholz,
Wm. Besimer,
Mrs. M. Seabolt,

•I OOJMrs. Spraguo, 1 3i
2 OOlMorris Gregg, 0 51
3 00 Mary Curtis, 0 61
2 00 Richard Glazier, 0 5C
2 00 John Fuller, 0 2f
2 00 Mrs. E. Martin, 0 2J
2 00! Mrs. Gaunt, O 50
1 00 j Mrs. Bishop, 0 85
1 00 Johnny Kordes, 0 25
1 OOjC. Andres, 0 2o
1 00 j Mrs Armstrong, 0 26
1 00 Mrs. H. Kellogg, 0 25
1 00 Miss Belle Kellogg, 0 2.

0 25
0 2;1 00| Mrs. C. Woodruff,

0 50 j Mrs. T. Haviland, 0 6(
1 00; Mrs. Otis Cutler,
1 00 T. Schaibb,
1 00; Mrs. Drake,
1 00 |C. Meyer,
1 00 O. Eberbach,
1 00 Chas. Millard,
1 00 Anna Corey,
1 00 H. J. Beakes,
100

On the List of Mrs. Fisher.—
N. W. Cheever, fo 00 Mrs. Hotchkins,
R. A. Beal, 5 00'. Mrs. Dunn,
E. Lawrence. 5 00'J. Covert,
John Lermon, 3 00|George Pulcipher,
S. D. Lennnn, 2 00;H. Dsan,
C. H. Brigham, 2 00!S. Dean,
A. Hammon, 2 00 J. Goetz,
Mack & Schmid, 2 00F. Muehlig,
T. Walker, 2 00 A. DeForest,
P. Donovan, 1 00 T. Earl,
A. Nichols, 1 00 J. A. Yauld,
N. D. Gates, 1 00iE. Bradner,
H. Storms, 1 00! P. Mulligan,
Jacob Seabolt, 1 00 D. T. McCollum,
T. A. Haviland, 1 00 Mrs. A. Mulligan,
Mrs. Walker, 1 00 George Kellett,
Mrs. A. Belding, 1 OOiJames T. Jones,
F. Aiber, 1 00'james Jones,
L. Boylan, 1 001 Mrs. Eliza Jones,
L. F. Rhodes, 1 00 Mrs A. M. Traver,
G. M. Belding, 1 OOXottie M. Traver,
R. Schuyler, 1 00 L. F. Alber,
C.M.Jones, 1 00 j A. Covert,
JT. Jones, 1 00 Mrs. H. Balcom,
Z. Pulcipher, 1 00 j Katie O. Fisher,
Mrs. A. H. Taylor, 1 00 H.' W. Ellis,
Mrs. N. Feleh, 1 00 L. Coyle,
S. House, 1 00 Prof. Watson,
Mrs. O. House, 1 001

0 5(
0 50
0 26
0 25
0 2.
0 6t
1 0C
1 0C

1 Of
1 00
1 00
1 0(
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
07
0 50
0 50
0 5C
0 50
0 50
0 50
0 50
O50
0 50
0 50
O50
0 60
0 50
0 50
(I 60
1 00

The population of this city as shown by the
returns on file in the office of the County
Cle.rk, and compared with the census of 1870, is
as follows:

1870. 1874.
1st and 2d Wards, 3,001 2,890
3d and 4th " 2,652 2,451
5th and 6th " 1,710 1,360

Totals,

Loss,

7,863
6,701

662

6,701

These figures ought to satisfy our citizens that
it is time to cease local quarrels to desert the
street corners and dry goods boxes, to stop seek-
ing investments in other towns or States, and to
unite in encouraging the building up of manu-
factories at home—manufactories which will in-
vite mechanics to settle and stay here, give em-
ployment to laborers, promote a healthy growth,
and prevent stagnation and further retrogres-
sion. We have an abundance of unemployed
water power, and an abundance of capital.
What is wanted is a united determination to
make the best of our advantages. Yes, there is
one other thing: citizens must stop crying down
the business of the city at home and abroad.

— The population of Ypsilanti, also com-
pared with the census of 1870, is as follows:

1st district,
2d

Totals,

1870.
3,271
2,200

5,471
5,211

1874.
3,168
2,043

5,211

Loss, 260 •
Ypsilanti has held her own nearer than Ann

Arbor, a fact owing to her new paper mills and
other manufacturing enterprises.

The Wool clip of this county may be consid-
ered as nearly all marketed. Large growers
who have in other years held on to their clip
have sold promptly, and but few scattering lots
are in the hancU of first holders. The market
opened at SoaiO cents, and advanced to 40a45c,
at which it now stands. The quantity purchas-
ed here, though larger than at other points on
the railroad, is not as large as last year. We
report to date as follows:

By Mack & Schmid, 95,000 lbs.
" Back & Abel, 65,000 "
" Weil Bros., 25,000 "
" A. Herz, 6,000 "

Total, 190,000 "
Bach & Abel have purchased at other points

35,000 lbs.
These dealers have already shipped from here,

Mack & Schmid, 85,000 lbs.
Bach & Abel, 40,000 "

The Wool has generally come in in good condi-
tion, and will grade well up when sent forward
to market.

— We have no means of knowing the amount
purchased at Ypsilanti, Dexter, Chelsea, Man-
chester, and Saline, but presume that more has
b'een marketed here than at all the towns
named. If some friend in each place will fur-
nish us a list of buyers and their purchases we
shall be glad to announce them another week.

We hear the remark frequently made that
manufacturing can not be done profitably in our
city; that there is a lack of water, a lack of
fuel, a lack of railroad facilities, etc. Now a
single fact will prove all these reasons baseless,
and that is that one establishment engaged in
the manufacture of agricultural implements of
various kinds .is doing a large, successful and
profitable business ; selling all the tools and im-
plements it can turn out; scattering them
through the Northwest, the Territories and the
Pacific States. This company has an agent in
Chicago, another in Denver, and another in San
Francisco, all making handsome sales. And the
manager assures us that the company, we may
as well say The Ann Arbor Agricultural Com-
pany, could use, and use profitably, $100,000
additional capital, and guarantee more than 10
per cent, interest on the investment. The
extension of their business would give employ-
ment to mechanics, trade to merchants, and
growth to our city. Cannot some of our capi-
talists call in some of their loans made on tough
mortgages, and invest in this already firmly es-
tablished enterprise or in some new one of equal
promise ?

In the Aldine for July there are thirteen illus-
trations, drawn, engraved, and printed in the
superior style and manner of all Aldine pictures,
which is saying our best thing—for in this line
the Aldine is not excelled. Thos. Moran has a
fine fall page tint, " A Storm in the Mountains,'
—full of life and beauty; David Neal has " Watt
and the Kettle," that kettle being the legitimate
ancestor of all the modern and wonderful steam
engines; John A. Hows, three Pennsylvania
pictures, " Kettle Run," Altoona, " Kittanning
Point," Horse Shoe Bend, and the " Old Aque-
duct on the Conemaugh." Besides these land-
scapes there are: "An Indian Scout," "Our
Pet," " After the Battle"—a spirited sea picture,
three views of or at " Westminster Abbey," and
a portrait of David Neal. The contents include:
Raking Hay, a poem, by Thos. E. Garrett; A
Stampede in 1524, by Lucy Ellen Guernsey;
Penequese Island, by Chandos Fulton; Puck in
the Pulpit, by H. Or. Rowe ; Mrs. Gray's Spare
Rooms, by H. M. Wright; with papers descrip-
tive of the illustrations, notes on Literature,
Art, Music, and the Drama. A capital number.
JAMES SUTTON & Co., New York City.

The Pottsville, Pa., Journal says the lar-
gest locomotive in the world is the Penn-
sylvania on the Philadelphia and Bead-
ing Railroad. The diameter of the cyl-
inder is 20 inches, the stroke 26 inches,
the number of driving wheels 12, the di
ameters of the drivers 4 feet, the weight
of the engine 60 tons.

A valuable farm-house, belonging to
the Hon. Chandler Richards of Paw Paw,
situated in Lawrence, was burned Mon-
day night. Loss $4,000; insured for
$2,200 in the Home of New York. I t is
supposed to have caught fjom a defective
flue.

The gale of last week resulted in the
loss of thirty-two lives along the eastern
coast of New Brunswick, nineteen being
fishermen. Four barks and nine schoon-
ers were stranded and about thirty fish-
ing boats wrecked.

Dr. v.eiritt,
hereby notifies his patrona that he has returned from
his western tour and haa resumed the practice of his
profession. Office in the Haven Block.

Dated, Ann Arbor, March 9, 1874.

T h i r t y Y e a r ^ E x p e r i e n c e of a i i Old
N u r s e .

ITlrs. W i n s l o w ' s Soothing1 S y r u p is the
prescription of one of the beat Female Phybiciana
and Nurses in the United States, and haa been used
for thirty years with never failing safety and success
by millions of mothers and children, from the feeble
infant of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi-
ty of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the
bowels and gives rest, health and comfort to mother
and child. We believe it to be the Best and Surest
Remedy in the "World in all cases of DYSENTERY
and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause. Full direc-
tions for using will accompany each bottle. None
Genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS is on the outside wrapper. Bold by all Medi-
cine Dealers. 1436vl

Centaur Liniments
Have cured more wonderful cases of rheumatism,

aches, pains, swellings, frost-bites, caked breasts,

burns, scalds, salt-rheum, &c, upon the human

frame, and strains, spavin, galls, &c, uopn animals,

in one year, than all other pretended remedies have

since the world began. Certificates of remarkable

cures accompany each bottle, and will be sent gratia

;o any one. There is no pain which these Liniments

will not relieve, no swelling they •will not subdue or

ameness they will not cure. This is strong lan-

guage, but it is true. No family or stock-owner can

afford to be without Centaur Liniments. White

Wrapper for family use; the Yellow Wrapper for

animals. Trice, 60 cte.; large bottles, J1.00. J. B.

IOSE & Co. 53 Broadway, New York.

Ctistoria. is more than a substitute for Castor
)il. It is the only safe article in existence which is

certain to regulate the bowels, cure wind-colic and
>roduce natural sleep. It is pleasant to take. No

more sleepless mothers or crying babies. Brice 35
ts. per bottle. 1481yl

C h i l d r e n Often L o o k P a l e a n d S ick
rom no other caucie than having worms in the stom-

ach.
BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS

Will destroy Worms without injury to the child, being
lerfeetlv WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
njurious ingredients usually used in worm prepara-
ions.

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

Snl,f by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in Medi-
ines at TWKNTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. 1436yl

HOUSEHOLD

PANACEA
—AND —

FAMILY

LINIMENT.

Why Will You
Suffer 1

To all persons suffering
!from Bheun atism. Neu-
ralgia, Cramps in the
l limbs or stomach, Bilious
Colic, Pain in the back,
bowels or side, we would

I say, THE HOUSEHOLD PAN-
ACEA and FAMILY LINI-
MENT is of all others the
remedy you want for in-
ternal and external use.
It has cured the abore
complaints in thousands
of cases. There is no mis-
take about it. Try it. Sold
by all Druggists.

* MARRIED.
At the residence of the bride's father, on the 'jr>th

f June, by Rev. Herman Beider, Miss MAKY E.
CHROEDEK and OHAUXCEY M. THOMPSON, all of this
ity.

SHCHIUAN CEM'RAL RAILROAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Passengertrains now leave the several itations,as
ollows

OOINO WEST.

STATIONS.

)etroit, leave,
fpsilanti,
Lnn Arbor,
)exter,
Chelsea,
Grass Lake,

ackson,

fttlamazoo,
Chicago arrive,

A. M. A. M. 1'. M. P . M. P . M.
7 0 0 1 0 00 2 001 4 101 5 40

7 10
7 45
8 10

8 25
8 50
9 17
9 35

10 02
10 38
P.M.
i n
7 35

11
11
-
-

PI
12

3
8

111
•a,

M.
; ; . r i

05
00

I!
3
3
4
4
5

MH
27
50
111
41
Id

8 20

5 SO
« 50
6 20

11 35

30
9 00
9 35

A. H .
12 25i
6 301 8 00

1 00

GOING EAST.

R R Hi

•

H C
R •§

Chicago, leave,

Kalamazoo,

Jackson.
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti,
Detroit, arrive.

A. M. A. M.
5 001 9 00

'p. M. A. M,
11 06 1 35 5 00
P.M.I
2 33 4 05 8 00
3 OS 1 8 31

; 3 33| ; 8 55
S r,0 9 17
4 13
4 35
5 55

5 10 9 45
5 21 10 10
6 30 11 20

P. M.p. M.
5 15

A. M.
2 35

A. M.
12 30

1 55
2 15
3 30

5 10

6 30
6 50
8 00

A. M.
6 35
7 00
7 26
8 45

The Atlantic and Pacific Express run between
ackson and Niles on the Air Line.
Dated, May 24, 1874.

Unless the Free Press reporter drew on his
imagination, Supt. Doty, in his oration or ad-
dress before the alumni of the University, at
their recent anniversary gathering, sketched a
well-known citizen as follows :

Twenty years ago the college dormitories
often witnessed scenes that would shock us now.
Many worthy young men boarded themselves,
and many of the rooms contained a bountiful
supply of what Sam Weller's father would style
" wittels." I remember one lad with an appe-
tite like that of an Indiana Methodist confer-
ence. He had a genial, happy way in assisting
the most obtuse student in seeing the inequal-
ity of rations. His first nocturnal discoveries re-
sulted in the depopulation of many a well-regu-
lated farm-yard, and rendered bird raising un-
satisfactory in this neighborhood. This genial
lad has grown to be the director of our observa-
tory, and his fame has extended to many lands.
That his present mission to China will be crown-
ed with a success that will make us all his debt-
ors, there can be no doubt. But the traveler
who follows his pathway through the celestial
flowery land will experience a scarcity in edible
bird's nests.

A fata,' accident took place near the second
railroad bridge west of this city on Monday
forenoon last. A gang of railroad men were
loading a heavy stick of bridge timber, when
the skids gave way and it fell upon two men
Cough lin and Kenningburg, killing them almosi
instantly. A third man by the name of. "Weber
was seriously injured. The men all lived a
Ypsilanti.

JISP The only place to purchase goods cheap fo
cash, is at the Ann Arbor Trading Association, wher
they are selling all kinds of Dry Goods cheap—t
close out their Summer stock.

1485tf (i. W. HAYS, Supt.'

SXATIOK8.

Detroit, dep.
rpsilanti....
aline,
Sridgewater

Manchester..

Hillsuale....
Jankers
Trains run

DETEOIT, HILLSDALE & INDI
ANA EAILEOAD.

GOING WEST. GOING EAST.

Mail. Exp.
A. M. P . M.
7:15 6:40
8:45 7:15
9:25 7:43
l):60 8:00

..10:22 8:18
I' . M.

1:00 9:52
. 1:15 10:00

STATIONS. Exp. Mail.

A. M . P . M.

Bankers 5:45 2:15
Hillsdale 6:15 2:30
Manchester.... 8:36 4:08
Bridge-water.. 9:00 4:28
Saline 9:25 4:45
Ypsilanti 10:03 6:15
Detroit 11:20 6::

by Chicago time.
W. F. PARKER, Sup't, Tpsilanti.

iiitii
fffftt

LtiESR
tie

MM

Nainsooks,

A. A. Trading Association's
COLUMN.

We offer to the CITY and
COUNTRY Trade

EXTRAORDINARY

BARGAINS
—IN-

Lace Shawls,

Summer Silks,

Black Silks,

3-4 Grenadines,

Striped Grenadines,

Figured Grenadines,

Pongee Dress Goods,

Mohair Dress Goods,

Cachemires,

Drap D'Etes.

Dress linens,

Piques*

Cloth Suitings,

Fancy Linen Suitings,

Table Linens,

House Furnishing Goods,

Victoria Lawns,

Swiss Mulls,

Indian Linens,

Beaded Gimps,

Fichu Scarfs,

Lace Veils,

Neck Ruchings

Lace Collarettes,

Boiled Silk Parasols,

Serge Silk Paraeols,

Fancy Handle Parasols

ihildren'e Parasols,

Ladies' Ties,

Sash Ribbons,

Japanese Fans,

Parisian Fans,

Ladies' Underwear,

Children's Underwear,

Cambric Waists,

Embroidered Waists,

Ladies' Corsets,

Children's Corsets

Balbriggan Hose-

Lisle Thread Hose,

Children's Hose,

Striped Hose,

Superstout Hose,

Superfine Hose.

Body Brussels,

R. W. ELLIS & CO.'S,
THEY GUARANTEE their goods and will sell you Pure Leads, either white

T in colors. These colors are a SPECIALTY with us ; can give you any shade.
They will not fade or spot. The largest stock of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
n the city. Toilet Goods of every description. Sole agents of the great

Thousands testify to its excellency. Cures Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sprains,
Jruises, &c. Eemember the place,

NO. 2 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Especial Attention given to Prescriptions.

R. W. ELLIS & CO.

Tapestry Brussels

Ingrains,

Oil Cloths,

Mattings.

For CASH Only.

BRIGGS HOUSE,
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO.
This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, h:is

all the modern conveniences—Passenger Elevator, Hath
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Room, Elegantly
Furnished, and located in the business centre of the city.

TERMS: $3.00 Per Day.

RICKCORDS & HUNTOON, - Proprietors.

An inspection will amply re-
pay.

G. W. HATS, Supt

1485w2

SPECIAL NOTICE!

Olff MONDAY MORNING JULY 6th

WE SHALL OFFER OUR ENTIRE

Stock of

SUMMER GOODS
AT COST PRICES,

In order to make room for a Fresh Stock of

EARLY FALL GOODS.
This sale will continue until all

Summer Goods are sold.

CALL EARLY AND SECURE BARGAINS.
C. H. MILLEN * SON'S

NO. 4 SOUTH MAIN STREET. 1467tf

PAINTS AND OILS !

FOR PURE LEAD AND LINSEED
OIL GO TO

472mG.

IF YOU WANT TO FIND
ooO

A FULL

STOCK OF DRY

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,

OO TO

WINES & WORDEN'S.
H74m3

Ann Arbor, April, 1874.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

CLOTHING I

The Spring Campaign
mi

BULL, THE CLOTHIER,

Has just arrived and opened the great
One-Price

ST .A.IR

CLOTHING HOUSE.
IN MARTIN'S BLOCK.

Where you can now find the Largest, Finest ami
most Complete Stock of

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, AND

Gents' Furnishing G-oods,
Every before offered in A h Aabor.

No trouble to snow Goods at the S t a r C l o t h -
i n g H o u s e , No. 33 South Main St., East side
And Arbor, Mich.

GEORGE BULL.
14J8tf

RAILROAD ACCIDENT I

Cases after cases of

GENTS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS'

READY-MADE

Spring and Summer

CLOTHING!
are continually arriving for

WAGNER.

The goods were bought for Cash so low that they
can and will be sold at prices Defying all Competi-
tion, and just suitable to those in need of

CLOTHES,

and pressed somewhat by hard times. Also those
that take pride in wearing

First-Class Clothes

Will be able to select from the best of Foreign
and Domestic makes of

CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS
And have them made at the same place in the latest
Style, and Warranted to Fit before they leave, II
anything in Furnishing Goods line they should hap-
pen to need, everything in the Gents' Dressing line
can be found at Lower Prices than at any othei
Clothing House at

WM. WAGNER.
No. 21 South Main St., Ann Arbor 1468tf

ARGUS BULLETIN !

WANTED

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

WANTED.

More Merchants and Business men, who

knowing their own interests will

advertise in the AROUS.

GET YOUK

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULABS,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Argus Office.

GET YOUR

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Argus Office.

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

New Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmen,

AND REASONABLE PRICES!

A WOED TO THE WISE.

US" E

S H I R GOODS
-AT-

BACH & ABEL'S

A Large and well-selected

stock at the lowest

cash prices.

We invite an inspection of our as-
sortment of

and would call especial attention to
our brand of

BLACK ALPACAS

THE MARIE STUART,"

Acknowledged to be surpeior to any other
imported.

Chaney Brothers, American, and Lyons

BLACK SILKS

at reduced prices.

A LARGE LINE OP

Bleached and Brown Cottons

including most of the popular brands
Hill's, Lonsdales, Wamsuttas, New York
Mills, &c.

A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF ,

A full line of the celebrated A. T. Stewart

ALEXANDRIA EID GLOVES

The best Glove imported.

BACH & ABEL.

CITY

DRUGSTORE!

SIO-2KT O3P T H E

GLASS MOHTAH!

Having been for the past four year with
R. W. Ellis & Co., I have now purchased
the Drug Store of E. B. Gidley

No. 12 EAST HUE0N ST
fCook's Hotel Blook). I have Cleaned, He-fitted, and

Ee-atocked the Store with Pure

DRUGS, MEDICINES.
A Full line of Fancy Article*, Terfumes, Brushes,
Combs, Soaps, Sponges, Patent Medicines, Dye
Stuffs, ice.

PAINTS & OILS.
PUEE WINES AND LIQUORS

For Medicinal Purposes.'

Agents for Tieman's Celebrated

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

L. S. LERCH.
1469tf

GEESE FEATHJBKS

ContUntlyonhand andforsaleby

BACH& ABEL.



THE EVEJiIN«.

AII duy thu. wind had howled along the lem,
All day the wind had swept across the plain,

All day on rustling grass and waving trees
Had fallen "the useful treble of the rain."

All day beneath the low-huug dreary sky,
The dripping earth hud cowered sullenly.

At last the wind had Robbed itself to rest.
At last to weary calmncsa sank the storm,

A crimson lino gleamed sudden iu the west,
Where golden flecks ros« wavering into form.

A hushed revival heralded tlio night,
And with the evening tinio invoke tho l

The rosy color flushed the long gray waves:
The rosy color tinged the mountain brown ;

And where the old church watched tlie village
graves,

Wooed to a passing blush the yew-tree'B frown.
Bird, beast, and flower relenting nature knew,
And ono pale star rose shimmering in the blur.

So, to a life long crushed in heavy grief,
So, to a path long darkened by despair,

Tne slow sad hours bring touches of relief.
Whispers of hope, and strength of trustful

"prayer.
" Tarry his leisure," God of love and might.
And with the evening time there will be light'

— AH the Year Bni'vi.

>OO>* AND JTICJIIT.

When the wave iu the sunlight swiiUA
And the heaven overbrims,

Till the bounds of earth and ocean melt ,m »y.
Mortal thought be swallowod so!
Let me nothing feel or know,

Save the blessed, shining spirits of the Daj !

But when drops the last light, dead,
'Twist the darkness overhead

And the shadow under, that in wrath unite,
Watch about me, bar me round,
Human sight and human sound,

From the black, unholy phantoms of the Night.
—From the Aldine for July.

When Snail Grain bo Cut 1
It is now generally conoedod that the

proper time to cut grain is when the ear-
liest part of the crop has passed from the
milky to the dough state. When much
harvesting is to be done with a limited
amount of help, if the weather is favora-
ble, it is safe to commence cutting wheat
when the straw, as seen from a distance,
appears green, but closely examined is
found to be approximating to yellow, and
the grain iteelf on being separated from
the chaff, is pulpy and soft, but not in
the milky stage.

We referred to the condition of the
weather ; for it is a well known fact that
grain ripens very slowly during wet or
cloudy weather, and that it will ripen
more in a clear, warm day, after a rain,
than during a week of unfavorable weath-
er. Early-cut wheat contains the largest
amount of starch, and gluten : at this pe-
riod the grain has a thin skin, and conse-
quently less bran. Afterward nature
thickens the skin, in order to protect the
grain, thus changing a portion of the
starch into woody fibre. A good rulo to
follow is to wait until the yellow color of
the stalk begins to show itself about one
inch above the second knot or joint from
the bottom. Another is, to pass through
the field selecting the greenest heads, and
when it is found that the kernels can be
separated from the chaff when rubbed
through the hands, it is a sure indication
that the grain is out of the milky state,
and can be out with safety.

Wheat must not be cut too soon. If
cut in the milky state,—that iu, us soon
as the juice of the kernel begins to whi-
ten,—it will cause the grain to shrink so
much that loss from this source will be
equally as great, if not greater, than
where it has been cut so late that from
one to two bushels per acre are lost by
shelling out when cutting, binding, and
hauling it.

Whenever wheat is struck with rust,
early cutting, immodiate binding, and
round shocking and capping, will often
save the crop; when, if put in long shocks
so as to be exposed to the action of the
sun and air, the grain will shrink badly.
The grain of the cap-sheaves will invari-
ably be found to be more shrunken than
in those bundles set beneath them.—
Wheat designed for seed should be allow-
ed to stand somewhat longer than for ma-
king flour ; yet even for seed it is well tc
cut the crop beforo the uppermost grains
in the head can be easily shaken out.
Experiments, easily made, will prove that
by permitting the grain to stand until
the straw has lost its succulency, we gain
nothing in plumpness or bulk of grain,
but lose much in color and fineness of skin;
besides this, the high winds which prevail
upon our prairies will cause much to shell
out. In the West, we are disposed to al-
low our grain to stand too long in the
shock; and we loso much thereby, be-
cause it tends to render the color darker,
which is objectionable to tho miller.—
Therefore, when fully ripened in the
shock, no time should be lost in putting
it in barns or stacks.—Rural World.

Cutting nnd Curing Hay.
The manner of making hay varies ac-

cording to the climatic conditions where
the crop is grown. In the climate of
England, where the farmer cannot be
sure of fair weather for twelve hours at
a time ; where the Summer heat is low,
and where, from the constant manuring
and the application of commercial fertil-
izers, the earth is made to carry an im-
mense burthen, every advantage is taken,
by spreading, stirring and careful cock-
to ward against contingencies of weather
with which, in more Bunny climates, the
husbandman has not to contend. There,
it is unusual to see hay of a uniform
green color, as with us. It is always
dark, generally brown, but nevertheless
usually of excellent quality.

When, some years sinoe, our bright-
colored hay was shipped there, it was un-
saleable, except at prices far below that
grown by themselves, and we presume
this will be tho case with that shipped
hence this season, which at best could not
have been laid down in Liverpool at less
than about $50 per ton of 2,000 pounds.
If the shipment of hay should continue,
the English farmers would find, upon in-
vestigation, that our bright hay, cut and
thoroughly cured while young, is really
superior to theirs. But do they really
get our best quality of hay ? We opine
that tho principal part of the hay shipped
there is really hay browned and musty,
from becoming damp and heating in the
stack; if so, there is a very sufficient rea-
son for their condemnation of American
hay.

Every country has its own peculiar
manner of making hay. Oar system, as
is well known, is to euro it if possible in a
single day. Indeed, some farmers aim to
draw into the barn in the afternoon what
is cut in the morning. This can only be
done in exceptionally hot and otherwise
good weather, unless with the use of the
tedder or other stirring implement, and
then only in good haying weather. It is
not at all certain that carrying hay to
the mow without a preliminary sweat, is
the best way of making and securing it;
it may do well enough for hay allowed to
become ripe, or nearly so, before cutting ;
as where it is intended for the markets of
large cities. Whatever the taste of the
stable keepers in large cities, where hay
is always the highest prioed feed in the
market, may have dictated, the plan
would soon ruin the feeder of stock on
the farm, whose aim is to consume all the
nutriment possible, and furnish the for-
age in the most easily digestible state to
the animals under his care.

To enable him to do this, grass should
be cut when iu blossom ; or at leaBt be-
fore the field is entirely out of blossom.
In order to enable him to cure the hay in
the best manner, the farmer who has
grass enough to warrant the purchase of
a mowing machine, should also have a
tedder, an implement for tossing and stir-
ring the hay. If two mowers are run,
the necessity will be so much greater,
since one tedder may be so manged that
it will about toss and stir the hay mowed
by two machines. It may thus in fair
weather be rendered not only dry enough
for raking and cocking before the dew
begina to fall, which often ocours as early
as 4 P. M., but the hay will be found uni-
formly dry, of a uniform oolor, and near-
ly as valuable for food as the grass itself.
Hay should always be put into cock ao
green that it will sweat; and should be
left there at least thirty-six hours. Then, |

under ordinary circumstances, the super-
fluous moisture will be passed off in the
process of loading and stacking, and if it
undergoes another slight fermentation in
the stack or barn, as it should do, it will
be all the better for it. In this connec-
tion it is proper to remark that the more
solid the stack or mow, the slighter and
uioro uniform the fermentation will be ;
for it is tho access of too much air in
loosely made stacks that renders the
swoating excessive and destructive.

If the hay is stacked in the meadows
by use of gathering and stacking
machinery, tho whole process is simplifi-
ed ; for those cooks that are found actual-
ly moist may bo uncapped with a hay
rake, or quickly opened by hand, the
gatherer following at the proper time to
mass and carry it to tho stack, or bar-
racks in the field, where it may remain
until fed out or hauled away.

Tho curing of clover requires especial
care. If left in tho sun uutil the stalks
are naturally cured, the leaves become so
dry that they invariably fall, and but lit-
tle is left but the bare stalks and the
heads. It should only be left long enough
to wilt thoroughly. Then it Bhould be stir-
red with the tedder, and, before the
leaves are so dry as to crumble, placed in
high narrow cocks to cure. As soon as it
has com'mepced fc> sweat, which will oo-
cur within forty-eight hours, it should be
spread and, before dry enough to crum-
ble, oarriod to the barn or stack. If there
are appearances of rain, it may be opened
the next day by uncapping and then
spreading the remainder, just so that tho
air may have access* to pass through eas-
ily, and, when dry from superfluous mois-
ture, carted to the barn.

We do not believe in salting hay suf-
ficiently to cure it, as it is called. Two
quarts to the ton will make it palatable
to stock. If it be necessary to absorb the
moisture of certain loads put in green
to save them from getting wet, we should
prefer to use air-slacked lime, say two to
four quarts per ton, in connection with
as much salt. The better way, however,
sinoe hay is one of the most oostly of the
natural products of the farm in the West,
is to use every care so that, while saving
expense as much as may be legitimately
possible, no pains be spared to have the
hay carefully made and without the use
either of salt or lime. If this be done,
there would be no objection to salting or
liming, now and then, a few loads more
heavily; since in cutting down the stack
or mow, the salted and unsalted would be
mixed, and the stock would not be tor-
tured with thirst from eating over-salted
hay in the winter. — Western Rural.

The Best Position for Sleep.
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., in his new book,

the " Health Guide," thus gives his views
on the best position for the body during
the hours cf sleep:

Baron Keichenbach, by a large number
of experiments with sensitive and feeble
persons, found that they would be thrown
into a very uncomfortable or spasmodic
condition when they lay with their heads
to the south, and still worse when their
heads were to the west; but that when
he turned them with their heads to the
north and their feet to the south, they
were quiet and comfortable. This har-
monizes with the idea of a, magnetic
earth current going from north to south,
or at least in the direction of the needle,
thus throwing the warm principle to-
ward the feet when the head points
northward, while the distress occasioned
by lying with the head to the West may
be accounted for on the supposition of an
electric current moving from west to east,
at right angles with the magnetic cur-
rent, thus throwing the cool element to
the feet, just where it should not be.
This last direction must be particularly
injurious to delicate ladies, in whom the
electrical element already predominates
too much, especially at the extremities;
and these were the class of persons with
whom Reichenbach experimented.

I would recommend the northeast as a
still better direction for the head than
the north, as it throws both cool currents
toward the head and the warm currents
toward the feet. The observance of these
rules of position would save a vast
amount of headache, neuralgia and dis-
tress of the brain and nervous system
generally. I lay down these rules, not
as a more theory, but a fact established
by my own experience as well as that of
others, and it is high time our physicians
begun to look into these important
health laws, which, if habitually violated,
will imperceptibly undermine many a
delicate constitutipn.

BLACK SILKS !

A Large Stock Received,

WILL BE SOLD

T I N ACTUAL VALUE.
DO NOT FAIL TO LOOK AT THEM.

MACK & SCHM1D.

JOE T. JACOBS & CO.
NO. 24 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

(Bank Block), have the

LARGEST STOCK,

LOWEST PRICES,

ROOM IN THE COUNTF.
The Assortment in Boys' and Children's Clothing complete.

REMEMBER, ONE PRICE TO ALL.
1474m3

McOMBER & WAGNER,

NEW CITY GROCERY
NO. 17 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

We have just opened a large and fresh stock of choice Groceries,
Sugars, Teas, Coffees, Spices, Foreign Fruits, Canned Fruits, Nuts, Can-
dies, Extracts, Wooden Ware, &c. We have the choicest, freshest and
largest assortment of Candies in the city.

{SIT* All kinds of Farm Produce taken in exchange for goods. All
kinds of Vegetables and Fruits in their season.

USgf" Our goods are new and we guarantee satisfaction in every in-
stance. All goods promptly delivered free of charge.

A. PPLBT O 3SPS

American Cyclopaedia.
New Iteriscxf Edition.

Kntirely rewritten by the ablest writers on every
subject. Printed from now type, and illustrated
with Several Thousand Eugravinge and Maps.

T H E work originally published under the title of
THK NKW AMKEIOAN CYCLOPEDIA waa completed in
1863, since which time the wide circulation which it
has attaiued in all parts of the United States, and the
signal developments which have tnkou plaoe in every
branch of science, literature, and art, have induced
the editors aud publishers to submit it to an exact
aud thorough revision, and to issue a new edition
entitled THK AMKUICAN CYCI.OP.KOIA.

Within the last ten years the progress of discovery
in every depaitment of knowledge has made H new
work of reference an imperative want.

The movement of political affairs has kapt paoe
with the discoveries of science, and their fruitful ap-
plication to the industrial and useful arts and the
convenience and refinement of social life. Great
wars aud consequent revolutions have occurred, in-
volving national changes of peculiar moment. The
civil war of our owucountiy, which was at its height
when the last volume of tho old work appeared, has
happily been ended, and a new course of commercial
aad industrial activity has been commenced.

Large accessions to our geographical knowledge
have been made by tho indefatigable explorers of
Africa.

The great political revolutions of the l»st docad?,
with tho natural result of the lapse of time, have
brought into public view a multitude of new men,
whose names are in every one's mouth, und of whose
lives every one is curious to know tho particulars.
Great battles have been fought and important siege*
maintained, of whioh the details are as yet preserved
only in the newspapers or in the t ransient publica-
tions of the day, but which ought now to take their
place in permanent and authentic history.

In preparing the present edition for the prees, it
has accordingly been thu aim of the edit, rs to bring
down the information to the latest possible dates, and
to funiiahan accurate account ot the mostreceut dis-
coveries in acience, of ever} fresh production in liter-
ature, and of the newest inventions in the practical
arts, as well as to give a succinct and original record
of the progress of political and historical events.

The work has been begun after long and careful
preliminary labor, and with the most ample resources
tor carrying it on to a successful termination.

None of the original stereotype plates have been
used, but every page has been printed on newt jpe ,
forming in fact a new Cyclopaedia, with the an me
plan and compass as its predecessor, but with a far
greater pecuniary expenditure, and with such im-
provements in its composition as have been suggested
by longer experience ana enlarged knowledge.

The illustrations which are introduced for the first
time in the present edition have been added not for
the sake of pictorial effect, but to give greater lucidi-
ty and force to the explanations in the text . They
embrace all branches 01 science and natural history,
and depict the most famous and remarkable features
of scenery, architecture, and art , as well as the vari-
ous processes of mechanics and manufactures. Al-
though intended for instruction rather than embel-
lishment, no pains have been spared to insure their
artistic excellence; the cost of their execution is
enormous, and it is believed they will find a welcome
reception as an admirable feature of the Cyolopiudia,
and worthy of its high character.

This work is sold to Subscribers only, payable on
delivery of each volume, it will be completed in six-
teen large octavo volumes, each containing about 800
pages, fully illustrated with several thousand Wood
Engravings, and with numerous colored Lithographic
Maps.

Price and Style of Binding.
In extra Cloth, per vol. fi 00
In Library Leather, per vol. 6 00
In Half Turkey Morocco, per vol. 7 00
In Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol. 8 00
In Full Morocoo, antique, gilt edges, per vol. 10 00
In Full Russia, per vol. lu 00

•Four volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes,
until completion, will be issued once iu two months.

•.•Specimen pages of the AMKHICAK CYCLOPJEDIA,
showing type, illustrations, etc., will be sent gratis,
on application.

FIBST-CLASS CANVASSING AGENTS "WAITTED.
Address the Publishers,

D. »i'i'r.uro,\ & co.,
540 & 551 Broadway, X. V.

"QE8IRABLE

S -A.
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ESTATE
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! >. .1. rt'alkpr's ( a I i lorn in Vin-
t •• '• iJ i i lc is are a t.urely Y»wernble
pi-' j>.ii'ftiion, liuide eLifflv from tlir native
ln-rlis fouuilon the lower rnngw of the&ier*
ra Jk'T.Tila mountains of California, t te
meiiicin.'il properties of which are extlfact-
cA tiii'iv'from without Hie use of Alcohol.
T :•• ()'iifitioii ta almost daily asked, "What
is the winse of tho impnralieled tmccuss of
VrNWMU JJrrTEitH?" Our answer is, that
tin-\ tvttiove the cause of disease, aud the
fvilient recovers his health. They are the
great Wood purifier aud a life-giving prin-
ciple, a perfect Renovator nnd Invif»orator
of the system. Never before iu the history
of the world has a medicine been com-
pomdpd possessing the remarkable qual-
ity sot VrxEOAB BITTEHS iu healing the sick
of every disease man is heir to. They fire a
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev-
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver suid Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis-
eases.

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use VINEGAU BITTERS as a medicine,
aud avoid the use of alcoholic stimulanta
in every form.

No Person can lake Hirse Bittei'8
according to directions, ami remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital orpins wasted beyond repair.

(irsiMnl Thousands proclaim VINE-
OAR BITTERS the most wonderful Invigor-
ant that ever sustained the sinking system.

liilions, ~

MICHIGAN

MUTUAL LIFE INS. €0.
OF DETROIT.

J . 8. FARRAND,
W. A. MOORE, -
JOHN T. LIGGETT,
L. M. THAYER,

President.
Vice President

Secretary.
Oen'l Afreut.
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The Hardship of Work.
Murat Halstead, one of the most prac-

tical of American journalists, gives as his
recipe to make a capitalist—Sixteen
hours of work per day for sixteen years;
and it may be considered infallible. The
good, indefatigable worker is sure some
day to bocome a capitalist to a greater or
less extent. All our great men are great
workers. No man ever achieved emi-
nence who commenced by reducing his
hours of labor to the smallest number per
day, and no man ever worked very hard
and attained fortune who did not look
back upon his working days as the happi-
est of his life.

The fact is, work is the best thing we
have got, and the more we can do the
better it is for us ; not in a money point
of view alone, but from a moral and in-
tellectual point of view. Work is not a
hardship; it is the want of it that is the
hardship.

How good work is to us! how many
good things it brings us! It lightens our
griefs, soothes our disappointments and
brightens the darkeyt day as nothing else
can. It gives us homn, friends, good
things to eat, clothes to wear, pleasant
objects for the eyes to rest upon. It
makes us able to gratify the wishes of
those nearest and dearest to us, and it
constantly makes the world better to look
at—better to live in.

Let us magnify work, then; love and
honor work, not whine over it and com-
plain of it. Let us sing its praises, re-
joice over it and show our real apprecia-
tion of all it is and all it does for us by
doing our share of it well, by putting the
best that is in us into our work and leav-
ing it as a memorial of which we shall
not be ashamed.—Hearth and Home.

"CURE INSURANCE.

FRAZER, HAKRIHAN & HAMILTON'

OFFICE OVER SAVINGS BANK.

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

We can now carry full Hues in SAFE and TRUST
WORTHY Companies, and our rates are reasonable,
"We are now carrying the best business risks in tin
city. We invite the Public to examine our Begistere
and judge for themselves of the kind oi business w<
are doing. We make a specialty of Dwelling Hous
Insurance, and can give low rates, and good indent
nity.

We represent the following well-known Com
panles:

The Westchester, - Organized 1837
Assets, (659,000.00, Jan . 1st 1874.

To KEEP FLOWERS BLOOMING.—All
lovers of flowers must remember that one
blossom allowed to mature or " go to
seed " injures the plant more than a doz-
en new buds. Cut your flowers, then,
all of them, before they fade. Adorn
your rooms with them, put them on your
tables; send bouquets to your friends
who have no flowers, or exchange favorB
with those who have. You will surely
find that the more you cut off the more
you will have. In this, as in other
things, the wise man spoke truly when
he said : " There is that scattereth and
yet inoreaseth, and thero is that withhol-
deth more than is need, and it tendeth
to poverty." All roses, after they have
ceased blooming should be cutback, that
the strength of the root may go to form-
ing new shoots for the next year and on
those bushes not a seed should be allowed
to mature.

The Danlury "Neics man has had disap-
pointments in London—as for instance,
when filled with an unquenchable long-
ing to see the queen, he stepped into a
shoe-store doing business " by special ap-
pointment to hex majesty," and waited
patiently for an hour for her to call in
" to see if that shoe was fixed." He after-
ward took a little census, and found that
the queen had 3,840 tobacconists and 24.'!
hatters.

What is mind ? No matter. What is
matter ? Never mind. What is the
nature of the soul ? It is quito imma-
terial.

The drunkard takes the pledge and
frequently breaks it; the pawnbroker
takes the pledge and generally keeps it.

It shows tho magnitude of the paper
collar business that at the Lowell bleach-
ery, last month, seven hundred and thir-
ty-nine miles of cotton cloth for the
manufacture of cloth-covered collar!
were finished.

The Alleuiannia, of Pittsburgh
Assets 1472,000.00, Jan. 1st 1674.

Pa.

The Lancaster, ot Lancaster. Pa.
Organized 1838. Asset! $337,000.00, .Tan.1st 1874.

The Michigan State, of Adrian,
Organized 1859, Assets |3O4,0O0.OO, Jan 1st, 1874.

The National Fire Ins. Co. of Phil.
Assets $667,000.00, Jan . 1st, 1874.

The Globe, of Chicago, IU.
Asset* $460,000.00, J an . 1st, 1874.

The Atlantic & Pacific, or Chicago,
Assets 1330,000.00, J an , 1st 1874.

City, Providence, II. I.
Asset* $182,000.00, J an . 1st, 1874.

The Watertown Fire Insurance
liftiiy, of Wateriown, X. Y.

Assets *566,000.00, Jan . l i t , 1874.

I I I .

Com'

The Watertown was organized in S e c , 1967, since
which time its premium receipts and losses have
b f l l t it

p
been as follows to wi t :

Premium
Receipts,

• $1,204 28
• 29,833 4'..

46,642 69
- 66,606 16
141,417 03
214,965 19
352,228 01

Losses.

$1,366 00
6,287 42

13,314 61
27.C16 97
63,169 65

106,296 04
$740,695 89

220,946 39

-$51'J,fi-t'j 60

J a n . 1,1868, ]4 mon th
" 1868
" 1870 -
" 1871
" 1872 -
" 1873
" 18T4 -

Cash premiums received in 6 years
Losses in 6 years -
Actual losses less than 30 per cent of

premium receipts.
Excess of premiuum receipts over

losses . . . .

INCREASE OF AK6ETS.

Jan . 1,1868, assets with $100,000 capital..$101,364 31
Do. 1868, do. - - - - 122,684 66
Do. 1870, do. - - - 148,431 47
Do. 1871, do. - - - - 168,893 98
Do. 1872, do. 338,603 13
Do. 1873 do. - • - - 441,600 64
Do. 1S74. do. (56,849 64
This shows a steady average gain in assets of

over $75,000 each year.
Official statement of gross assets and liabilities

J a n . 1,1874. to wi t :
Gross officially admitted assets • - $666,849 90
Officially calculated liabilities, including
reinsurance fund * - - 217,104 61

Suiplus asto polioy holders - - $340,746 29

If this record is evidence of bad management,
safety and profit to policy and stockholders would
wish that other companies had a little of i t .

The polioy and practice of this company have been
steadily IO increase its financial solidity, by which
justly to command the confidence of the public. To
this end all surplus premium receipts have been re-
tained, allowing the stockholders only legal interest
on the assets. The interest on i»a invested funds
pays all dividends, leaving all surplus premiums for i
the additional security of the policy-homers.

All we ask is tha t the people shall investigate for
themselves, and we do not fear the result.

I ItAZER, HABRIMAN & HAMILTON,
Office «T«r the SnTlBs;* Bank,

M76m6 Ann Arbor. Ml«»

JST

Dry Goods
AT THE

ARBOR

TRADING

We have

JUST RECEIVED
A Big Stock of

DRY GOODS!

Assets January 1st, 1874

$500,335.41.

The people of Michigan can no longer afford to

f ay tribute to Eastern States by placing their Life
nsurance with Eastern Companies, who by their

charters are compelled to loan their money in their
own States, thus becoming a heavy drain on the
resources of the State, when we have so reliable
and well managed Life Company as the

MICHIGAN MUTUAL.
In 1873 the business of the Company was increased

F o r t y - e i g h t a n d o n e - h a l f per cent, of the
total amount done the previous five yeara This
shows the MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIFE has the

Confidence of the People.
The losses during- the year 1873 were only F I F T Y -

FIVE per cent of the umcunt the mortality tables
call for, showiDg grreat care in the selection of its
risks. During; the year 1H73 there was a macerial
reduction in the ratio of expenses showing

CABEPUL MANAGEMENT.
The Michigan Mutual issues all the most desirable

forms of Life and endowment Policies.

Dividends Declared and Paid at the end
of the First Polity Year and earn

year thereafter.

All Policies non-forfeitiiiii
after one Annual Pre-

mium has
pnid.

been

We call

SPECIAL ATTENTION
-TO—

FINE DRESS GOODS

Which will be sold

CHKAP FOR CASH.

CALL AND SEE THEM

All Endowment Policies are convertible into Cattb.
at the end of any year after the first.

Rel iable indemnity a t lowest Casb
rates can be procured of the JTIicliisrun
IUutual IJffr.

GEO. L. FOOTE, Bia't Agent, Ypsilauti.
J. Q. A. SESBIONH, Ag-ent, Ann Arbor.
GKO. E . FOOTE, Af?ent a t De>xt«r.

>UT YOUE MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

2UCOSO? G O O D -

Wo are now

warn TO EXHIBIT
To our Patrons our

SPRING ASSORTMENT
OF CHOICE AND

Elegant Designs
- I N -

ARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

&c.

CHEAP FOR CASH!
Ann Arbor, April 22, 1874.

G. W. HAYS, Supt.

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

PRICES

TO

DEFY COMPE T1TIO N

ALSO, A FULL LINK OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Call before purchasing.

15 South Main Street.

., Remittent, anil Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are no prevalent
in the yallejs of our great rivers through-
out the United States, especinlly those of
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri" Illinois,
Tennessee, Cumberland, Aikansa-s, Red,
Colorado, Brazos, Kio Grande, Pearl, Ala-
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James,
and many others, with their vast tribu-
taries, throughout our entire country dur-
ing the Summer and Autumn, and remark-
ably so during seasons of unusual heat and
dryness, are invariably accompanied by ex-
tensive derangements of the stonmch and
liver, and other abdominal viscei'a. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a powerful
influence upon these various organs, is
essentially necessary. Thero is no cathar-
tic for the'purpose equal to DR. J. WALKI :K'S
VINEGAR BITTEUS, as they will speedily rt-
move the dark-colored viscid matter with
which the bowels are loaded, at the same
time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestiva organs.

D.vspepsi«a or Indigestion, Head
ache,Pain in the Shoulders,Coughs,Tight-
ness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructa-
tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain
in the region of the Kidneys, and a hun-
dred other painful symptoms, are the off-
springs of Dyspepsia. One bottle will
prove a better guarantee of its merits than
a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Ne«k, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Affec-
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc., etc. In these, as in all
other constitutional Diseases, WALKEB'S
VDJEGAB BITTERS have shown their great
curative powers iu the most obstinate and
intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, aa they advance in life, are sub-
ject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of ̂ AU».EKS
\ INEGAB BITTEBS occasionally.

For Skill Diseases, Eruptions,Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms,
Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by tho
use of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing in the system of so many thousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no
anthelminitics, will free the system from
worms like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood or the turn of life, these Tonio
Bitters display so decided an influence
that improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—In all cases of jaundice,
rest assured that yonr liver is not doing its
work. The only sensible treatment is to
promote the secretion of the bile and
favor its removal. For this purpose use
VlNEGAB BlTTEBS.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse
it when it is foul; your feelings will tell
you when. Keep the blood pure, and the
health of the system will follow.

K. I I . MCDONALD A CO.,
Druggists aud General Agents, San Francisco, Califor
Dia, aud cor. Wauhins'ton and Charlton Sts., New York.

Sold 1>» a l l DruffSists a n d Ucalern.

The riubsenber, on accouut of ill tonlt& offers hi

33 ACRE*

In the corporation for lale. This ground ailjotoN th
Universit} Observatory on the eunt, opposite s d e o
the street. I t baa a most oxoiilletit.

KailOn :b<' nurtheHHt corner—formerly supplied the
m:wl t.finltH with watvr.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are A1* follows:

For city purposes the Huron River meander* the
auiue Home 30 to 40 rod*, tind in pftit of the U*st

Water Power
On the Hirer in this virinity, and the deration on Hie
nnrthetiMt corner in tmtticitmt] y hiffh and ample to »up
ply the city neoewities for water a n * file purposes-

THE WESTERN PORTION
On the rotwl in very appropriate and suitable for a
Public City Cemetery. The city has no biich ground*
now but must have soon, and whatever ground* the
city doeH not eaie to use, can be sold at »n advantJ
so much so. that the cost of the Water vVorks j r r <> u *
and Cemetery, would be merely nominal. If the city
does not want the amne, the grounds would be inval<
uublo for

FRUITS, LARGE & SMALL,
There being some 1C0 trees now in bearing

Vegetables and Pasturage,
And for

MILK supply.BLOODED STOCK,
Horses, Sheep,

And other animals always in great want by many in
the city and its vicinity. AH city lots adjoining the
northwest corner of thia land are now selling from
three hundred to three hundred and fifty dollars,
these lands would or could be sold in a short time to n
good advantag-e and to much profit to the purchasers

LIBBHAL TIIMIE
Will be f»iven or the same will be exchanged for Mer-
chantable HOOUK or Drngt* and Medicines, at cast
prices.

TRACY W. ROOT.
Ann Art tor .Jau 31 187B. 1411

Mortgage Sale.
DEP A L'LT having been made in the condition,

a certain mortgage, made anil executed bv t
sha Hull of the city of Ann Arbor, Count.

d 8 t t f M i h i to L '

ion,
a certain mortgage, made anil executed bv t

sha Hull, of the city of Ann Arbor, Count.
Waahteoaw and 8tate of Michigan, to Lewis (j y '
don, of the Name place, in trust for Frances if"
Rogers, a minor, bearing data the twenty-flw A
of June, A. D. 1809, and recorded in the office oft?
Register .of I>eeds for haid County, on the sam d

and one-half o'clock p. M., in liber 42
57 b lt th

Register of Oeeda for t,aid County ton the aame";
it four and one-half o'clock i \ tt., m liber 42 of mr "
gages, on page 57 ; by which default the power o f » '
contained therein became operative, and there u
beinjj claimed to be duo thereon the sum of *
thousand six hundred and twenty three dollars IS
ninety-six cents, principal and interest, and no *
ceedinvs at law or ia equity having been taken to r
cover the same or any part thcrof: Notice it, heiJ*
g-iven, that, by virtue of H power of pale otmtaHiedfc
said mortgage, 1 shall etsll at public, auction, to*;1
higheBt bidder, on the sixth day ot July |
12 o'clock noon, at the south door of the Court Hon
in the city of Ann Arbor (that bein^ the place f
holding the Circuit Court for the County of W**,
nnw), the premiaee described in said mortgage or
much thereof a« nhall bo neeemuuy to pay th« arnnu
due thereon and the letra! cost* of sale, to wu- T![
number tvelve (12) in block number two f2} south ,
Huron stretit and Han^e number el'-ven, in th~
em addition to the villnye (now city) of Ann
in the County oi Waahtenaw and State of MU\

Dated, Ann Arbor, March 12, 1874. "**"•
I4fi9 LBWI8 C. BIBDON, MortffaffeeinTroit

Estate of Louis .Lux.
^ T A T E OF MICHIGAN, county of M'ashtena* „
^ A t a session of the Probate Court for the count
of Washtenaw, uolden at the Probate Office iaj?
city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the fifth 'du* Jf
June, in the year ono t&ouuand eight liunikj
and seventy four.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In tho matter of the estate of Luuia Lux, deceased
On reading and riling the petition, duly veritie^Tf

Edward Durty, praying lor the appointment of.
Administrator on the estete of said deceived.

Thereupon it ia ordered, that 3fonday7the d »
iy ot July next, at ten o'clock in the tore, L ?

T^^JZ^th^TiP^0Kmid Petition, anTtk
da

-_ dtceated, and all otbtt
persons interested in snid estate, are required
to appear a t a session of said court, then to ha
holden at the Probate Office, in the city of AnnAr.
bor, and show cauwe, if «ny thoro be. why the pra î
of the petitioner should not be granted*: And iti,
further ordered that said petitioner fciva notice toth»
persons interested in sam estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and tho.healing thereof, by <*•*—•--
copy of this order to be published in the ^
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating
county, three waoeeaBi** weeks previous to said
hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W . CHE EVER
1482 Judge of Probate

g inj
id da

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the eontlitionaof

a certain mortgage executed on the seventeenth

Washtenaw aud State of Michigan, on the thin
of December, A. V. 1872, in liber forty-nine oi mort'.
gages, on page twenty-eight, on which mortgtw
there is claimed to be due and unpaid, at the dav
hereof, the sum of two hundred and twenty doling,
besides an attorney iee of tort y-tivo dollars as n.

— — H U H ur ni\
part thereof, and the power of sule contained thofr
in having become operative: Notice is tbeieî e
hereby given, that on Monday, the tweuty-first aa?
of September, A n. 1874, at ten o'clock in tht tui*
noon of that day, at the south door of the Coul
House in the citj of Ann Arbor, county of Uu^i,.
naw, State of Michigan, that being the placed
holding the Circuit Court in and for suid county, U
virtue of the power of aale contained in suid mon".
gage, there will be fold at public vendue to tie
highest bidder the premises described in said mort-
gage; or so much thereof as may be necessary to
satiefy the amount due on eaid mortgage »t tbedata
of this notice, with interest and all costs and «•
oenses allowed by law and provided lor in »aid moit-
:age, said premises are described in said mortgage
« follows; All that piece or parcel of land aitiws
a the city of Ann Arbor, ia the county of W M ^ .
md iState of Michigan, and d-scribed as follows, to

wit: Lot number one in block number one ia
elcb'a addition to the village (now city) oi Ann
rbor, according to the recorded plat thereof.
Dated, June 22, 1874.

NORMAN B. COVERT,
HCUF.YI*O!,D8 & SESSIONS, Mortj

Atty's lor Mortgagee,

CARBOLIC DISINFECTING SOAPS.

For washing Horses , Cattle, Pigs , Dogs;
Kills Fleas on Dogs , Destroys Lice on Cat-
tle and Horses , Ticks on Sheep . Death to
Bed Bugs and Roaches; Cheaper and bet
ter than all Powders.

CARBOLIC TOILET SOAPS
Whiten, Beautify and Cleanse the skin
from all Impurities.

CARBOLIC MFDICINAL SOAP

OTHERCURES

Salt-Rheum

And all

CARBOLIC PLANT PROTECTOR.
Affords complete protection to p'ints.
Vines, Trees, & c , from all Bugs, pleas,
Plant Lice and Parasites. Without In-
Jury to Vegetable Life. Never fade.

CARBOLIC SHEEP DIP
The most effective cure and preventive
oi Scab-It kills all Lice Cads Ticks' etc.

The Increased growth and weight o
fleece encouraged by Its use more thar
equals the cost of the dip.

Carbolic Soaps and Compound! al.j

are genuine. All others are base imitations •

*orthleu. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS'

MANHOOD:

How Lost, How Kestored!
Just published, a new edition of Dr. C u l v e r -

w e l l ' s Ce leb ra t ed E s s a y on the radical cure
(without medicine) of SPEBMATOKHH(KA or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, IMPOTENCY,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to
Marriage etc.; also CONSCMPTION, KPILEPST and
FITS, induced by self-indulgence or sexual extrava-
gauce; Files, &c.

BriTPrice in 11 sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,

clearly demonstrates from a thirty yttars' successful
practice, that the alarming consequences of self-
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous
use of iLternal medicine or the application of the
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once simnle,
certain, and effectual, by means of which every suf
ferer, no matter what hia condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

B3T I'his Lecture bhould be in the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.

Bent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two pos-
tage stamps. Also, DR. 8ILLsB£E'8 BKMEDV
FOR PILES. Send for circular.

Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J C. KLINE & CO.,
I «T Bowery, Now York, Postofflce Box, 4 5 S 6 .

1436yl

Estate of Cyrus Beckwith.
Q T A T E OF MICHIGAN", county of WaahteMW,*
0 Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the county of Washtenaw, made
on the ninth day of June, A. D. 1-W4, MX months mm
that date were allowed for creditors to present their
clHima against the estate of Cyrus Beckwith late of
said county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to said
Probate Court at the Probate Office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,on or
before the ninth day cf December next, and that
such claims will be heard before said Court, on
Wednesday, the ninth day of September, and on
Wednesiay, the ninth day of December fiext,
o'clock in the forenoon of each of thoae days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, June 9th, 1874.
NOAH W. CHEEVER,

1482w4 Judge oi Probate.

HARDWOOD & BASSW00D LTX
BEE FOE SALE.

r f l H E subscriber has on hand a pood assortment of
1 OAK, ASH, KLM, BA88WOOD, VUIITE-

WOOD, and other varieties ot Lumber, from '/s in. to
3 in. thick.

ALSO,
Fence Posts, Square Tin".her. Plank nnd Oak Stri-

ding of ull sizea kept on hand or made to order on
short notice.

Particular attention given tn

CUSTOM SAWING.
Fence Posts planed, Oak Pickets kept on hand and

sawed to order.

MOULDINGS
of different patterns sawed to orck r.

FARM GATES
kept on hand and sold cheap.

Particular attention ^iven to famishing biilsof
timber of different lengths and sizes on thi: most rea-
sonable teima.

SAWS GUMMED ON SHORT NOTICE.

LOGS WANTED.
I am prepared to pay CA8 [I for round Oak, Ash,

Bas&wood und Whitewood Lo^s delivered at my mil!.
or will buy and measure Logs in the woods within six
milea of the mill. .

K y All persons indebted to the late firm of Wine*
& Hallock will please call and settle their uccountsat
the Mill.

J. T. HALLOCK.

AtcliisoQjTopeka and Santa Fe
BAILROAD.

THREEMILLIOJTACRES

LIBERAL TERMS TO IMPROVES*.

11 YKARS CKEDnvTPER CBNT LNT.
No Part of the Principal payable Tor Four Year'.

FINE 6RAIN-GR0WIN6 RB910S,

EW BAKERY!

QHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

A DICTIONARY OF

Universal Knowledge for the
People.

BKVI8BD EDITION.

Maps, Plates, and Engravings.

Complete in 10 Vols. of 832 pn^es each.

TAMES McMAHON,^

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly paid over.

INSURANCE AGENT,

Illustrated with about Four Thousand Engravings and
Forty Maps, together with a Series qf from.

Eighty to One Ilnudred Elegantly En-
graved Plate* — illustrative of

Subjects of Natural History
—now for the FIRST

TIME appearing in
the work.

the

PBICE PER VOLUME.

Extra Cloth, beveled boards,
Library Sheep, marbled edges,
Half Turkey Morocco,

N
STILUS! O- BROS.

Would iufoim their numerous friends and the public
generally, that they have fitted up the store lately
occupied by J. C, Watson & Co., 28 East Huron St.,
as a

Bakery and Confectionery Store,

and hope by a strict attention to business to merit
and receive a share ol patronage. Particular at-
tention will be paid to the

Ice-cream Department,

Wedding Cakea, Pyramids, all kinds Of Fruit Cakes,
and Ice-Cream furnished families or parties on short
notice. Fresh Fruits and Confectionery always on
hand. Goods delivered free of charge to any part
of the city. Remember the place.

No. 28 East Huron Street.

Tracts of one and two thousand aeres available for
Neighborhood Colonies, or for stock Rirraa.

Excellent Climate, with Pure Flowing Water.

" I would say. that in the course of many yefret
" and through extensivetravel. I have not seeuamoie
" inviting country, nor one which offers greater in-
"ducements, with fewer objections 10 -ettleraent.
" than these lands of the A. T. & S. P. R. K."-*>
tract Report of Henry Stewart, Agricultural EdiM
American Agriculturalist.

For lull particulars inquire of
A. E. TOTJZALIN,

Land CommisMoner, XOPEKA. KiMii-
E. B. POND, Local Asent, Ann Arbor, .Mich.

Ann Arbor, May 27, 1874.

E. STRING,
W. STILING.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST!
Deals in both

FIXE CUT AND S3iOKL\G

TOBACCO,
Snuff, Pipes, &c,

AT XO. 7 EAST IIUROX STREET,

Next to the Express Office,

1315tf

$5 50
rt 00
<> 50

THIS EDITION IS SOLD ONLY BY AGENTS.

Triumph, aseete,
NortB Missouri, "
Hibernia.

*m.!)f>S.ll
«45,417.91
S.">0,000.0u

147Bm2

BKAL ESTATE,

I have 80 acres of l»nd •< of a mile from thecltj
Imlts, finely located for fruit or garden purposes.

Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with h'.use and barn, and a llvel

Btream of waterrunnln? through the barn yard.
80 acres, a mile out.
I will sell any or all the above cheap, or exchange

1W4 JAMES McMAHON.

Published by J . B. LIPPINCOTT A CO., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

SYLVANU8 WARREN, 189 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, General Agent for the State of Michigan.

Byoomparing Chambers' Encyclop»dia with the
New American Cyclopaedia,—the work with which it
is most frequently brought into comparison, it will
be found tha t while the ten volumes of Chambers'
contain 83 0 pages, the original sirtttn volumes of the
New American contain less than 12.000 pnges. I t
will also be found that a page of Chambers' contains
full one-fifth more matter thau a page of the New
American, making the ten volumes of the former
equivalent in amount of printed matter to at least
thirteen volumes of the latter, not to mention the
numerous Plates (about 80), Woodcuts (some 4 000),
and Maps (about 40). that are included in this edition
of Chambers', and to which the New American pos-
sesses no corresponding features. I t is confidently
believed that as a popular " DICTIONARY OF TJNIVXR-
IAX. Kxowt tBax , " th» work Is without an equal in
the English language. 1426yl

A Chance for Bargains !

For sale at a great bargain, 160 ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lying 2 *•« miles from the city of Ionia. 100
acres under improvement, with good orchard, barn
und shed, and a comfortable houso. Terms of pay-
ment—from $2,000 to $2,500 down; balance on long
time.

Also00ACRE8, about 2)4 miles from Augusta,
Knluina/oo County, all improved, with good build-
ings. Terms—extremely low.

Also 40 ACIIKS about eight miles from Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section 8 iu the town of Hazel-
ton, Shiawasse County, about \i miles from Corunua.
Well timbered.

For terms address the undersigned.
K. It. POND.

Ann Arbor, April 2,1873.

£)WELLING HOUSES iuE SALE

A large and very well built brick house with fwn
or more ots Two large framed houses AlJo aVood
«zed brick house Hn<f framed hous-- and s sn7°ll
frame house on a good lot. intended for adding . f ron '
for sale on fair terms and a reusonable credit

Also other buildings, lots, and property
MONEY WANTED -So raany'wUhimr 10

arrow money appl, to mo that I can readTly obtain

A»n ATL, April n. im. *•w- *°$£?-

ANN ARBOR, ITIICII.

> J E W EEAL ESTATE OFFICE OF

ABNEB HITCHCOCK & CO.

43 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

City Property, Houses, Lots and Farms

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGED.

SOUTHERN LANDS FOR SALS.
COLONIES LOCATED.

STOCKS \\D MORTGAGES FOR SMB.
1476m3 AND MONEY'S LOANED.

NOTICE.
I have this day employed Mr. Clark, who, for tne

past 20 years, has had charge of the Cook's Hotel
Barn, and Farmers or others who wish their horses
fed and watered according to orders, at reasonable
rates, will find the " "Id Reliable" at the Monitor
Livery Stable, Cor. Huron and Second streets.

Ann Arbor, May 14,1874.
J . V. N. GHEGORY, Prop.

[?OE SALE !

A GOOD MOWER, FANNING MILL, AND
LUMBER WAGON.

Inquire ot J. FEUDON & SON'S Lumber Yard.
1482W2

OKCURE YOURSELF A HOME.

Valuable City Lots for sale Cheap, and long tim
given for payment If desired.

U75m3 C. H. MILLED.


